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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HoUaad, the Town Whert
folks Really

U?«

Volume Number 58
Holland Bonus

Hollund, Michigan., Thunday, April
OLSON GETS ALL HOLLAND STRBEI\PAVING

K. B.

Committee Is
There ware four bidders on Holpaving program for
Asked To Resign land’sandstreet
K.
Olson who has done
li»29

B.

most of the paving here just came
under the wire when his bid was

Urge C. E.’s to
Attend Grand
Haven Meet

News Items Taken From the

18,

1929

HOLLAND WILL HAVI MORK Will Raise
BOULEVARD LIGHTS

Become Resort

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Of Yesteryear

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

LUBBERS AND DIEKEMA
FROM HOLLAND ON THE
SPEAKING PROGRAM
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

•

Number 18

MacatawaMay

Files of

Bm

Tk« News Has

200,000 Fish

Holland ha« made tremendous
strides in the last few years In tha

Each Year

illumination of ita principal streets.
Boulevard Hghta have brought the
1334.38 lower than the next lowest
CITIZENS COMMITTEE 18 TO electric sign, scores of them in feet FISHERMEN WILL TELL THRU
bid. Olson's bid was |7<fc982.44
HOW WE DID IT
| p Born to Mr. and Mrs. John F. GIVE HOLLAND S OLD “STAND- but the council is going atill furMen ore Thanked and New Cow. while the Brooks constructionCou-j.4
“TI
.lUryden at Allegan— a son. Note:—
ther and will place lighU on the folBY”
ITS
SUPPORT
Christian Endeavorers who do
mpany cf Fort Wayne bid 177,266.
Holland Game Club men will go
The ght engine and train of The Drydens now live on West 18th
witlec will he Called Industrial
lowing streets;on 8th street west
H2. Other bidders were Globe Con- not attend the conference to be held cars which has been constructing street.
to Grand Rapida this Friday noon
Maratawa
for
many
many
yeara
from
River
to
Pine,
on
north
River
CommleHlon
struction Co., Kalamazoo: Reith on the 27th and 28th of April in for the new Chicago and Weit
While a receptionwas being held waa Holland's principalrecreation avenue from 8th to First street, to tell the Grand Rapids “Ikes"
Riley Construction Co., of Goshen, Grand Haven, will miss one of the Michigan railroad between Mus at the home of Prof, and Mrs. J, park. Way back neatly a half cen- East 8th street from Uncoln aven- .ho"r1 Holland got all the money to
In line with new induatrial plana Ind.
best conferences that has oeen held kagon and Holland made ita first
H. Kleinhekael,some prowlers In- tury ago when the Twilight,
_____
____________
__ total build A>.h ponds and do other
ue to
Fairbank
avenue. The
foatered by the citizens of Holland
Hie state for a long trip Thursday.
Streetsto be paved includeTenth
is
nearly
.
.- The road
j—
~w . vaded the back porch and stole a Barker, the Queen of the lAkes and j cost Is estimated at f 17,000,00.
the civic clubs and the common between VanRaalte and Lincoln; time. The conference is sponsored
complete and the cars for this naj large consignmentof tarta, some the Maratawa plied between
The Board of Public Works Is
council, there ia to be a new deal sixteenth, between Washingtonave. by the Central-WestUnion which
appear neat and pretty and are cal- 1 whipped cream and four gallons of rington’sdock at the foot of Fifth to pay 40% of the cost and 60r.i York and that the Holland Game
in an induatrial way ai far as this and west city limits; Washington is better known as the Tri-county
CU^w n°r P"**0**1-iTV"' ?n|y |LCf cr«"i end some pineapple ice. street to the harbors mouth laiden Is to be born by the city at large. Flah dub expected to release
city ii concerned.
ave.. between Sixteenth and Twen- Union. The Tri-countyUnion is
in Black Lake
The followingpersons
The result was short rations for with passengers from this city and
The new lightingarrangementia 200,000 game
Many plana have been diacuaeed tieth sts.
made up of the societies in Kent, ed at the session of the classb of the guests.
and river each year. The local moa
from
abroad, this resort waa al- to cover ten blocks.
including a bonus fund of 160,000
Allegan, and Ottawa counties, how- Holland, recently held in the city,
are expected to put on quite a proready very popular. Then the inft>r new factories together with
ever, on this occasion Muskegon to represent them in General By*
QOQotw !MMW Kfani and the Waltons of the Furtenirban came, supplanting water
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
other poaaibilities aa this relates to
and Montcalm counties will iUbo nod te be held in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
travel, later the automobilesupSUBSCRIBED
industrialHolland.
V* in ***
participatein this conference.All June 4th (Primarii):Rev. A.
full” of the way the local dub has
COUNCIL
NOTES
This noon Wm. Deur of the Van planted the interurban of 30 years
The common council took the
ChristianEndeavor Societies should Zwemer, Rev. Peter Lepeltak. Rev.
been aiding fish conaervation oven
Ark Furniture Co. arrived from ago.
first step in this program when
Slightly more than half of the
send several delegatesis the urgent John Broek. Elders H. 1). Kok, John
Though all these changes in $1,000 goal of the Salvation Army if they do want to fish in May
Grand
Rapids with what is said to
they asked for the resignationsof
Rev. John C, Willits opened with appeal of those in charge in Hol- Ten Have, A. J. Neerken (Secundi),
be the finest deliverytruck In Hol- modes of travel took place Holland has been reached.The committees rather than in July. Prerfdeat Joa
the present members of the bonus prayer with all aldermen present. land and Zeeland.The Grand Haven
never suffered.Macutawa has al- under the directionof R. B. Cham- Rhea and Frank Lievense are to do
committee who have faithfully Petitions have been filed ask- folks are providing lodging for vis- Rev. G. J. Nykerk, Rev. P. Phelps, lund.
D.D., Rev. B. Van Ess, Elders A.
The Holland Lumber and Supply ways been a great asset financially pion aro working In an effort to the talking for Holland and they
served for a good many years. The
Saturday
ing for a si lewalk on the west side iting delegates for
_________
„ night Van Bree, J. Heeringa,H. Van Co. received the contract for the to the city of Holland, directly and
•we can make good where fch
resignations are to be in by May
complete the quota this week.
of Washingtonavenue between and arc making other provisions Noorden.
_________
and game are concerned Walter
Interior finishing of the First Re- indirectly. The touriitawho
1st togetherwith the funds on 20th and 21st streets.
forthe comforts of delegates. Charles Mulder will open a new
Groth and Harry Morris ban the
formed Church at Grand Haven.
hand, their reports on projects if
!TYrr
RROTHKItSv ...
«... J.
.. .4.
« confe£e,!co
inifttxerystore
in Mr.
N. BosOttawa Be«ch was visitedby a SEJ*" “J the colony of folks THREE
TO musical part of the program in
ny. files and correspondence and John Althuis applied for permis- the First
Reformed
hand and are down /or Mreral
t4 ... Church of nian’s building in the First Ward. $30,000 fire when a spark from who lived there the year arou.m.
JACKSON PR18ION
such other records as may be In sion to lay sewer under the com- r __ .
numbers.
The More was formerlyoccupied Lakeland hotel set fire to that denendingupon this resort for a
the posession of the present bonus tf.ory ordinance .t .00 Wet Wth
by Schouten A Meengs. druggists. buildingand also was the eause of
Quite a delegationla exported to
committee.
•reZa^U.XrlTn'HSfa^
-ntence day in
the time from 1 till 2:30 will be
The Szekely Aircraft Co., asked
burning the Mrs. C. B. Conger cotThe asking of the resignationof
used for the registrationof deletT11^ °f'
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO ...... tage, Geo. Long, home; Mrs. M. J. land merchant#, Holland
these men must not be considered that they be allowed to put on overgates. The opening address will be
want to attend are requestedto Call
cJjl most if them
Hall, cottage; Frank S. Coleman, Holland lumber dealers and Ho?as a reflection upon their work for head monorail track over the alley
* "Irwin J. Lubbers of
given by Prof.
the common council heartily thanks at their 12th street plant to be
‘‘"ttagr.and Fred Voss, cottage.
#t mkn 8»K>rt
Coll
James Price, the architect,has
Yn^h.*!
tM. *ltv iu.>
No. 6704 and arrange for tramthem for their untiring efforts, but used as carrier from one of their Hope Colli'Rv. Mr. Lubbers is a
John Van Faasen broke an arm ously through the upbuilding
hard Ra..
Ross, this city, liquor ofvery
interesting
speaker
and
is an drawn plans for a fine residenceto
Macatawa
from
a
camp
tent
village
portation.
Cart
will leave Holland
if plans as suggestedare to be buildings to another so they can
and collar bone when he fell down
fence* prollation two yesifc to
experienced man In Christian En- be built by Will Breyman on East
to a built up city with concrete
at eleven a. m. and return by 8
cellar.
worked out, then the industrial wel- cart aitylane parts to the paint
Mayor Brooks. Fine $60 and coats
deavor work. After this address Twelfth Street.
highways and byways.
o clock p. m.
fare of Holland, it is considered.shop. No doubt their request will
$6.85, to be paid in amounts of five
Dr. Frank Devries member of the
there
are
to
be
discussion
groups
Macatawa
has
given
Holland
a
Will
Blom,
defeated
Roy
Scott
in
0
"J*?* * new start. No doubt some be granted. The building in ques
dollars a month. Must stay out of
of the old members of the Bonus tion in on 13th street and ore is for which very capable leaders the matched pool game at Saugapool rooms for two years.
MRS.
KOLLKN OF
years
committeewill be re-appointed. It now being built on 12th street to have been secured. Those present tuck, score 165 to 66. “Bill” is still brother,Dr. Chris Devries, who
Ray Romeyne, liquor law. sec50 a Citi *
1 for *11
HOLLAND
TO BE LEROT
these
reasons
sens' meetstate champion.
is also known that not a few of the
a dentistthere.
cond offense, Ionia six months to
ing was called for Tuesday night
SPEAKER
Capt. Pool of the Holland Life
older members want to lay aside there another is contemplated south
two veart, fine $66.60.
Deputy Sheriff Peter Bontekoe
G.
J.
Diekema
from
Holland.
After
at
the
request
of
G.
J.
Diekema
in
this
one.
Saving station now has a complete was appointed patrolman on the
burdens in favor of younger heads.
John 8yke, Holland, liquor law
this some time will be given to an crew for the summer. Will Wplder*
order to see what Holland could or
A mothers and daughtersbanProbation for two years to Mayor
police force in the place of Frank
n,*me 1® to be changed
Rules far the new council were
would do to help develop Maca- Brooks. Fine $25 and coats of
and will l* known as the Industrial introduced by Alderman Kleis last open forum at which del. gates will ing was the last man to Join.
Austin resigned.
u, h®1"* held ln *• o. o. r.
tawa, its first real summer resort.
be permitted to ask questions.
Commission of the City of Holland. evening and accepted.
$6. 85. Must pay out of pool rooms hall this evening under the mtaMr.
Diekema
was
made
chairman
A
Fellowship
Banquet
will
be
pices
of
the Baptist ladies aid.
Members are to bo appointed by
for two vears.
The Ottawa County Road Com- held on Saturday night at 6:30.
for the evening ami Charles Gross
Mrs. George Kollen.Holland, is the
the common council on May 6th
James
MoCarthy,
Holland,
Liquor
mission sent in a communicationGeorge Veldman is to act as toastNEW REAL ESTATE FIRM
was named secretary. Mr. Diekema
consistingof nine citiaens six from
of
to
law, pr bat ion two years to Mayer principal speaker,Mrs. Sam T.
thankingthe common council for master and toasts will be given by
called upon Con Ik* Pree asking
OPENS
UP
FOR
BUSINESS
the city at larjjo and outsideof the
Brooks, corta of $6.86. Must keep Johnson, Reed City, is also on the
their cooperationiiv re-routing young people.Here as at the other
him U explain the project that had
program.
council and the remaining three M 21 and other road projects that
out
of pool rooms for two yean.
e
1 e
Two liv, yomf ro(.n htvc
been BUfrestedby the men who
matings special music will be ren--e
Mayor, who will be needed the backing of the city.
lieonard WoKman, liquor law,
now own Macatawa and who three
The delegateswill again conpresident of
probation two years, to report to 8AUGATUCK
CLUB
£iY'.r,'T*,2
w* the
vw, commission,
con,mi*®>on, the
uie License have been given John dered.
rvuramiinNic°h- years ago purchasedthe interest Mayor Brooks, fine $100 and eoaU
vene on Sunday morning for a deTALKS TREES TODAY
of Swan Miller, head of the .Macavotional period and will then at$15.60 at $10 a month. Must keep
them to collect junk in the city.
tend the regularchurch service and HOLLAND CHAMBER OF COM- j name ^I^Seur A Hoffma^lkslU tawa Resort Company.
in aa official espadty at that time
out of iK>ol rooms for two year*.
Wm.
Thomson, local plumber, during the Sunday School period
At the Saugatufk Women's dub
It
appears
that
a
company
was
MERCK NOW BOASTS
|U° The firm is already doing busiMembers are to appointed for two asks permission u> connect Bethel
G. Var.den Belt, Holland, pro- this Friday afternoon conservation
formed that at the present time
will meet in group discussionunyears, three to be appointed each
298
I "“‘V •nd /'•bandle general real
bation two years. Must report to
Reformed church on Van Raalte
owns not only Macatawa Park John Van Anrooy. Allowed to pay and reforeatationas pertaining to
der the leadership of Mr. Ernest
year after the first year.
j estate and will specialize in a new
Avenue with storm sewer.
local needs will be discuaaed.The
hotel
but
a
great
many
concession
Marks, the State Executive SecreThe present bonus committee has
fine of $200 and cost* of $26.20 at winners of the prise estayi on them
buildings,a score or more of cotThe council ste aside a vacant lot tary. In the afternoon Prof. LubthWrh
m:rber’
'"toiw
rtv
HTlfS.
''
the
rate
of
$10
a
month.
tU-000 and on north River avenue as a playsubject# will road their emayi.
bers will deliver an address on the the Cumber of Commfm to-<Ut* ! Thif dv,irab)f property I. lov.ted tages and other property in the
*1 1,000. This money is to be turnElijah Graham, Holland, Con- There will be an exhibit of bird
ground
for children.
proper,
besides
bavin
topic,
“Wanted—
leaders.”
*ki",^7'b'r3
tototojr
In
dally
bvtwven
Elfhth
.nd
Sixteenth
rd over to the new commission
The ways and means committee
The theme for the Conference is thrash th« Bril or ty ptnonai .trevt., a half mile In length and
to‘'-oW".T' J,Ck,0n ,il ra°nth* lw“" “to
"jfy fNese have been selected.
The bonus committeeat pment reported that the books of the citv “Leading-Which Day” and all the
*-!* f"ll city block wide, the came in
Albert Seme, Holland, cheek
I'^O
lots
'souTh^of*
the
aca”
HUDSONare, Frank White, chairman, Nicho- have been ardited and found O. K.* addresses will carry out this theme
WiV' ii! di'1,nct
Lincoln to Fair- tawa property, nearly a mile and without funds, Jackfon six months
A new picture of President
demdk Bosch, W. H. Beach. Otto P.
and thus all the phases of _
Leaderbanks. The promoters have been
to one year, costs $12.05.
VILLE, HOPE— ALBION
one-half of It on the lake front to
The fierier crowd wae also sen
r,2frLCM?# Me Bride. A. H. ver has been hung in the council ship will be discussed.For further
!«
• 1 “refu, in Uytaf out this plot in )Jie south.
Umhrehr G. J. Diekema.Earnest chamber back of the mayor's chair I information, Endeavorers should
teneed
They have been in diffT- The Zeeland High school base
It is proposed to capitalisefor
Brooks, Wynand Withers. E. P. replacing the one of Calvin Coo- write to Johan Mulder, Van Vleck
cully for years. They are known ball team will open its season with
$250,000. $100,000 has already been
Steohan and A. B. Bosman.
a* the 101 ranchers on the north Hudsonville at Hudsonville today,
bu 1 '
‘Hal1- Hon*nd* Mleh- AU rcffctrapaid in. Men of high standing now
Old First avenue.' is to be put Hons should be sent to Miss Com
A .
. . onfmization of the
owning
the
park
proposed
to put in
new industnnl commission hss been in good condition. This street was Knoll. 208 W. 16th Street, Holland,
,8-Hn. ftemnd
Chamber re.^^l
$100,000 more but they would like
perfected then plans will be de- one of the first to be paved wav Michigan.
olation, Jurkron for nine months t3jRaturday afternoon. VanLenteand
to have Holland's interests take
veloped jointly between the commls- back in 1910. It was a cheap job
one year and a fine of
*Steffena ere likely to form the
ssu
eb,;.Tovs;uT;
stock for at least $50,000 to make
sion and the common council that with no curb and gutter. Now the MILLINERY
Cornelius Serier, liquor law vlo- bettery for Hope. Ooech Schouten
CLEANING
up
the
quarter
of u million dollars
will materially aid Holland in an center will be resurfaced at a co#t ESTABLISHMENT OPENS FOR
lation, first offense, Ionia six I* »alnf atlavailable time for difflproposed.
industrialway.
of $2,000 for four blocks and the
months to 14 months, and fine of ing his teem. |
BUSINESS
without neglectinghis other dutie.>. 7
Mr. De Free stated that the men
The committeereporting on this curb and gutter will aln be put In.
He urges that no one who has
0
feel that since Holland has been
bonus matter at Wednesdays meetThe common council let the conHenry Serier, Holland,liquor law HOLLAND
Mis Agnes Vander Ploeg and developmentof Holland at heart
IMPOR*
directly benefitted it was to the inMONTELLO PARK P.-T. A.
ing of the council were Wm C. Van- tract for inspecting this summer’s Miss Winnie Burnt have formed a
violation, second offense, state
terest of the citizens of Holland to
TANT COUNTY COMMITTEES
should
wait
until
called
upon
to
Paving
to
Flood
and
Co.,
aSc
a
HOLD
MEETING
TONIGHT
prison
at
Jackson
for
nine
month#,
copartnershipand have opened
Frit* Jonkman
take a part in the develepement of
the minimum sentence, and a fine
*1*^ Flies. Mr. Vandenberr. In square yard. This company has what will he known as the Quality turn in their membership
Holland supervisors were placed
tion, but should mail it in at the The Montello park parent-teach- this oroperty in order that these of $29,311.
jriyiTig his renort spoke in the high been doing Holland’sinspectingfor
Hat Shop a4 260-262 River avenbenefit#
may
continue
not
alone
but
on some very important qommitieea
ere associationwill meet this Friest terms °f the men whj have severr.1 years.
Alex
Rozneck,
Grand
Haven,
IIue. Not alone will all kinds of milf 2*
Keserye banks are | day evening at which time a mis- that there is every chance to receive quor law, first offense,Ionia six for the aneuing year at the first
constatutsd the bonus committee The bids for casting manhole linery be sold but other ladies
maintained
by
innumerablebanks ccllaneous program will be given handsome returns on their invest- months to one year, costs$8.45.He meeting of the new board held In
and were in charge of industrial af- covers and cakh-basins for the new- wearing apparels.
the Courthouse at Grand Haven
the Nation to marshal the money and Rev. H. Van Dyke, pastor of ments. Not considering the many pleaded guilty.
fairs for nearly a score of years. paved street have been held up alPart of the building will be de- of
DO
when Veteran Supervisor Edward
gower of the Un, ted SUtcs: Hence the Fourth Reformed church of holding* such us the hotel and conlowing the Western Foundry, a lo- voted to the Evans Certified Dry
financial America !3 ascendant. Holland will be the principal cessions that the company owns in
Vamlen Berg waa made chairman.
STORES
GOING
cal concern,the privilege of bidding Cleaning system, the agencq being
ZEELAND TAKES SECOND
the old park, Mr. Dc Pree pointed
The Committees,named are as
OUT OF BUSINESS
PLACE IN MUSIC CONTEST also. Their bid ig to be in at the establishedhere.
out that the 1200 lot* are easily
follows: Finance. John Graham.
next meeting.
Miss
Winnie
Buina
is well known
AT KALAMAZOO
saleable at an average of $1000
Commerce to have a Community
0 ______
A wholesale going out of busi- Goodenow, Al Jolderama,Holland,
iu,ai an employe of the Holland Gas
Alderman Westing reports paidi
Clearing house for the expension i pniTnu
..tww,., each making a sum total in value of ness of shoe stores In Holland has DeKoeyer, Holland, and Roehaek;
Zwland Record.— The pnlimin. out for welfare,re^Ur lid-TsfJo '*'0" and 11 '* rather an coincidence of profitablebusiness and the hnREID
J( DGE $1,200,000 which is absolute probecome an epidemic. Last week equilization, Van Anrooy, Harrison.
»nes of the state music contest of temporary
-------- $136.79.
------- total $269.79.'
;?“* this position when provemeTu of everythin* that CROSS NOT TO BE INCLUDED tection to the stock and surely apVan Ark, Roosenraad, Borck, Hythe
Armistice
was
signed
nearly
11
IN ALLEGAN BANK SUIT pears like a paying Investment even one cleaned out its stock on West ma. Holland Town, Yntema; taxee
Thn™/ Btt^k Place last week The message of Mayor Brooks
makes life worth living.
8th street and quit.
Thureday at Western State Teach will be found in full in the next years ago and has just resigned
if the revenue from the lots would
As the growth of any city deIn a half page announcementon and apportionment. Cline, Van Aik,
rrs College at Kalamazoo.
issue of the official common coun- her position to assume her new
be only half of that amount.
page
of this section the Holland, Peter, Graham and Ultie;
duties at the Quality Hat shop alZeeland entered both the hoys’ cil.
Trson 6
di m^y PloI’
jV ^ Allegan, Edwy C. Mr. De Pree stated that .conser- B. andthree
M. Shoe store, 13 West 8th printing and stationary,Goodenow,
and girls glee clubs, the bov« The request of the police board ready open for business.
indirectlyaffected by the rise in I R«‘d.^'tor of the Allegan Gazetk, vative real estate estimaters had
street and the Holland Boot Shop Marshall Havedink; forestry,VlnL
"^"‘l nlace. which uuali- that the painting of parking zones Miss Agnes Vander Ploeg wa.*
placed the valuation at the first
on River avenue, oppositethe post- kemuldcr , Root , Plaggemeyer:
'
figure however. Part of this money
•i i"! for thp flna,s- the In the streets be transferredto the formerly in business on
office,are announcing that they schools and education,lithe, Rootgirls Just barelv losing the same stmt departmentwas granted by km
! ChamberTf
*< the defunct Allegan National at least $100,000, would be used for
re going out of business and that enraad, Van Anrooy: Infirmanr and
Die
council
last
evening.
opnortunity by placing third. ComOn er about May first the Cham- !)tnk’. in .the *uit which the Allegan permanent improvementsbut these they are to clean out 8,000 pair* of poor, De Koeyer, Holland, Harrii here are only one or two
petition was very keen, there beinv
ber of Commerce will go into their board of supervisors ordered in- improvementswould only enhance shoes at less than cost according •on, Heneveld, Park Town; buildy
aeventeen girls’ clubs enrolledand changes m the committee apointthe value of every foot of ground to the announcement.
ing* and grounds, Rosback,Marpermanent
headguarterswith the stituted.
tree fruits were damaged by a hard
eight bovs’ clubs. The resultsnre ments for the ensuing years.
Mr. Reid has been paving his at Macatawa.It would be an assest
Vissher-Brooks InsuranceCo., in
shall, Jolderama; roads, drain# and
It surely is rather an unusual gofrost Tuesday morning. Allegan
A
sidewalk
was
ordered
con• y*'7 Ratifyingf«ir Zeeland in the
Uie former Peoples’ Saving Bank share of the $28,000 owed the rather than a liability.
mg out of business of footwear ferries, Root, I,ubberm Marshall,
structed on the north side of 20th county orchard is ts reported today. building on East Eighth street. county by the bank by doing county
fare of such competition.
Mr. Diekema also spoke shortly folk* all in ten days.
Anys, Moeke; good roads, Taylor,
Greatest
damage
waa
to
early
The members of the Ik>v«’ club street between Washington -and
This location will give the Chamber printing and Judge Cross will pay giving some Macatawa history
Borck,
Peter Damatra, Holland,
sweet cherries . Growers fear
are the following: Alex Plewe*. Mayplc avenues. since he had been closely identified ZEELAND WOMEN SEND /
a most advanUgeous location, and his guota in cash.
Vinkemulder; agriculture. Dragt,
There will be music in the City peach and plum buds also suffer- one that will help greatly the busiOther directors are George Starr- with this resort for a number of
SUPPLY BOXES TO INDIA Yntema, Moeke, Havedink, Lubevery Thursday since the ed. Orchardists report all fruit ness interests of our merchants. ing, Arthur Odell, Arthur L Rob- years. He also hinted that the
u .fefo DonM,'l Kooiman. Hnr- hall
.The
women of First Reformed bers; nubile health, George Henetree
buds
are
several
weeks
ahead
Becghorst, Karl Goozen. Geo. American Legion band has been
The
Chamber
is at present located inson. Basil Barker and Clarence owners had been approachedby a church of Zeeland, have sent four
PlaffWieyer,Cline; county
of normal growth and development.
colony of Hebrews from St. Louia
Urtmo Meen^. given the court room on the third The body of Glenn Austin, bal- in the office of Frank Lie venae, W. Young.
arge boxe* of suppliesand gif& to officers, Peter, Hyma. Damatra.
o
who would like to buy this property the church missionary, Rev. WilMarvin V.nden Bosrh. Rorrer Dc tj^r
Truman Pippel at the request of
H wcclt *or prac‘ lonist killed Wednesday in Ogden insurance broker— 8th and Central
Ave.
£rer, Marcellus De Jonge. Man-in
The Gibson PTA has elected but the present owners woula not Ham H. Farrar of Aral, India, for the ahenffs departmentwai
wai made
Alderman A. Postma reported on Utah, when his parachutefailed
President,Olaf Sundin; vice presi- negotiate.
needy native*. Thursday another dog warden.
Bosrh TamP 00
Vandrn a request for a light on lfe-31 and to open, will be brought to Allegan HOLLAND AUTO OWNERS TO>nt. Mrs, William Biork; seereDick Boter gave some of his perbox will be sent to the sufferers in
uakewood boulevard, saying a new Saturday for burial in his former
sonal experiences as this relates to
BENEFIT BY NEW
j tarv^treasurer.Mrs. Caroline Me
the Brewton, Ala., mlKaion region. KOLLEN PARK TO BE CHILDoil station there had alkred the home. Austin has done his stunts
business from the resorts stating
of the rlrls’ glee club; Mabel LanRENS PLAY GROUND
situation
and
that
no
light is need at Holland at the Fair and JeniWith
the
passage
of
the
new
that
between
60
and
75
per
cent
of
ning Geneva Van Dyke. EsteHs
I/eon Bosch and Clarence BreThe
Crisp Community band, unson Park often.
ed now, it is believed.
license bureau bill at Lansing,
hi* business during July and AuPlay ground facilitieswill be augKarsten, Daisv Schilstra, Ethel De
mer of this city have been awarded
d«r the direction of Bert Brandt
A motion was made to have u
van Peursem. Caro- committeeappointed to investigate At a meeting of the boafd of which gives eveiy dty of more •cholarshipsin universities.Bosch gust was from resorter*.
of Holland, will give a concert at mented next summer with the opengovernors of the Spring Lake Coun- than 10,000 population an office,
Jake Lokker stated that a great
lyn Hendrieks, Marlorie Vsn Knethe East Crisp school this Friday ing of a new park in the north end
gets a positionin the econmics detry club improvementwere author- Holland will be headquarters for a
deal of hi* businessdid not exactly
vering Eileen Bridges. Gertrude
partmentof the University of Illi- come from resortersbut from the evening ah *7:30 Stamfiud lime; o fthe city. Four other parks will
..... ized *in men’s and women’s locker Urge area. This bill is largely the
Post, Jenny Van Koeverfag, Arioa
be utilizedaa in the past years.
rooms. Ten acres of land, pur- result of Holland's agitationat the nois and Bremer goes to Ohio State colony living there the year around The following program will be The recreationalprogram will be
for
postgraduate
work
in cheragiven:
Tropic-March
L.
V.
Metcalf:
Van Ifoven and Helen Kooiman. tions for night parking will also be chased from the defunct interur- beginning of the year when thou- iitrv. The men will receive their who were directly depended on Idealisticoverture, Ellis
inJ”T
ban railway company, will be add- sands of automobile owners failed
Macatawa for a living and he /elt
•ttw'tion will be
enforced. No automobiles will i»e ed to the grounds, although it will to get adequateservice at Grand bachelorof arts degrees at the the development of this renort cornet solo, selected by John
ert; "Old Man Sunshine,” popular !tiv®nJ>*th,nF1KtlvH,«* ln *®Heti
park on the downtown not be put in the course this year. Haven. The Holland Sentinel is June commencement at Hope col- should not be overlooked.
Band; Extempore, Overture, Al Memorial park to safeguard the
streetsbetween 2 and 6 o’clock A This property skirts the east side pven credit for this project pass- lege.
Others who spoke were William
John De Vries of the Home Fur- Brouwer, Isaac Kouw, Frank Dyke, Haves; "Mighty lac s Ro-e.” ma ch,,d?n »jrain8t accident#. A tlfeof the club. It will be cleaned out
nace Co., left on a business trip Charles Gross, IL A. Mulder, Neal rimba solo by Donald Kramer* *u*rd w'1' "* P'*ced on daty*
and leveledthis year.
On Wisconsin, march. Band: MerEd. Leeuw, Levi Kouw and Jo.
to Tiffin,Ohio.
Vander Muelen and others.
HOPE COUNCIL TO MEET
The Spanish War Veterens of
Rev. John Lanting, Grand Rapids
riment Polka. Clarinet trio bv AlE. P. Stephen, manager of the
Mr. Dc Pree gave an interesting
APRIL 24
Grand
Haven
will hold a carnation
Ian Wanbaugh. Gerald Fairbanks will be in charge of the services at
minute. ExtensiveHty Inmrove.
Bush
and
Lane
Co.,
is
in
Chicago
bit
of
hi*tonr
relative
to
Macatawa
sale here May 4 for the benefitof
the First Orthodox Baptist Church
ment work Is bejnv nlanncd bv the tral avenue and Lawndale court
and he pointed out that much and Leonard VanderPloeg;"I Can Sunday.
charity work in that organization. Hope’s board of trusteeswill hold on business for the firm.
Give You Anything but Love".poprtty fathers frr this year and al- necessary to open a stmt there
its annual spring meeting April
Miss Ruth Mulder is the guest of money had been made there. He ubr. Band; cornet solo selectedbv
Plans and Specificationsare comready some of the eonatmcMen eventually.
r11
A*°$hlg meeting Mr. and Mrs. John Van Uidege'nd, said that one morning resortersof
MS** Evelyn Cobb daughter of
pleted
at
Grand
Haven
for
a
cework has begun. Paving work will
The new council was installed!
Macatawa woke up and found an bS3
will be held in commencement week Muskegon.
SUnly'
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cobb 85 East
began a* soon as the bids have bee? There jvas but one change. Ben ment drive through Duncan woods, in June.
inergetic
young
man
stationed
on
Ninth street was wed to. Clifford
as the natural rpq4 j4 not practical
"Coming— the Day of Judgment”
let and plans sanctioned.
Cornor Oil- on account of heavy rains washing A new president will be elected this is the title of the Sunday even- the dock with a peanut roaster and
M. Mangekon of Muskegon Wedbert VanDeWater.
o
the roads out. Over 600 ever- to succeed the late Rev. Gerhard ing sermon of Rev. C. P. Dame in a popcorn machine. He was selling tte cUy in order to get an estimate Ineeday evening. Rev. Thomas
Thomas W.
Mayor
Brooks
gave
a
review
of
Charles Owen. 85. died Wedne...........
...
S®1.00**- The t*nn8 of Gerrit J. Trinity Church next Sunday even his wares to the passengers at a rl-mf i5nefit* that thc /farter* Davidson pastor at Hope church ofgreens
from
New
Hampahire
are
day evening at the home of his the past 12 month* at the counexported to arrive next week to be P1®!*01* and & M. McLean of Hol- ing. Thie is a sermon of the series, nickel a package business grew so really bring. Before making the ficiating.
daughter. Mrs. Arthur B. Carr. 68 cil meeting, last evening and sketmoney to buy the outfit. His little canvass he had act a figure as to
planted throughout the
Und ®*?ire this year and a vacancy “The Second Coming of Christ.”
West 16th street the deceased is ched plans for the future of the
_ .Lii.- caused by the desth
•
nckel a package business grew so what he thought these benefits
of- Albert UProf. Egbert Winter, head of the
city.
Upon
motion
of
Alderman
The
case
of
Henry
Bos
514
Cena veteran pf the civil war. Mooptremendously that he bought a con- amounted to. He. found however departmentof education has been
of Zeeland will be filled by
tral ave. versus the Holleman-De-cession, he made more money and that the amount was at least double
' mg to comoanv H. 55th Illinois Brieve the message will be pub- who had business with the city.
general synod. Diekema has been a
elected president of the athletic
Weerd Auto company hws been re- won bought half the park. Mr. De the amount of the figure he had
volunteer infantry. He is snrvkred hshed m the Sentinel,City News The reason for this was possibly member of the board 35 years.
board of control at Hope college,
and
DeGrondweL
versed
by
the
supreme
court
and
bv his wife, one daughterof Hnl.
that there was no mayor elected
Pree estimated that F. K. Colby,
ln th« beginning. He stated which has been reorganized. The
\
Only
one
request
was
made
by
judgment
entered
in
favor
fo
Mr.
land and a son In Osk Park, II!
and all eouncihnen were re-electedZEELAND LEGION PROVIDES
the man in question, when he moved that he waa indeed surprisedat the new board conristsof two faculty
Bos. The ease was a civil matter to Califorina,selling his interest
Funeral serviceswill be held at 3 a spectator at the council meet- without opposition and the only
AN
ATHLETIC
PARK
«,.U.me,04fLbu8in«Mthat wmc* to members, two alumni mambere and
involvingthe title of a car.
clock Saturday afternoon at the ing, that of asking the Pere Mar- new official was Ben Veltman of
here, took with him not less than Holland thru naort channel*.
three student members. Other^ ofo
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B.
$160,000 and the foundation of this
On a motion if Mr. Boter partic- ficers and member# are: Gilbert D. Kartsen post, No 33,
Russel
end
Justin
Homkes.
ChestCarr 68 West 15th street. The
fortune being a second hand pop- ipants in the citizen* meeting went
American Legion, of Zeeland has
watchmen
before. Jn
Jn this respect the
th* acauiral
7 ~ TT* — . “77 1
Kelt, end Gerald Faasen have corn popper.
body will he taken to Chicago Sun- ratchmen to coincide with Hoi- weeks
weeks before.
day and Interment will he made lend’* daylight saving time.
council meeting of Wednesday was f£, kta*. frSTS* "tLl *£$ "tomedtoom * "«>» vixit in D.
Mr. De Pree pointed out that
A'
troit. They made the trip by get- there i* even more money to be project their mural and financial
Monday at the Oak Ridge eemetrv. There was no unusual snlurge in uneventful.
•rd Arenshorst.
the
common
council
chamber
Wedting
lifts
from
motorists
between
"fter services at the C. Kamps
The street committee was emmade at this resort then in the support and a committeewaa ap- Townsend. Letter# have
ne*tty night when the newly elect- powered by the, council to see if
Holland and the AutomobileCity early days since Western Michigan pointed to handle the proposition
Funeral home, Austin, HI.
ed officers took their respective
and returned the same way. While has been advertised the country as far as Holland i# concerned. Z\?t£n£n!re*JmiMt
El
Mrs. George Hummer, who makes jjsata. There were no bouquets or Central avenue can be opened north
there they vialtedthe Ford plant over as the plajrgroundof America. These men are Austin Harrington. of Prof E. Paul
of 6th street. The request was
flowera of any kind and there was made by.Um board of public works ,un\0f. mir# thfn >3’000 is D> be and the Air Show and also menaged
In closing the meeting Mr.
ly a small crowd preaent outside
to add an airplane ride to their Diekema stated that some years
will be cone until
of p
paving contractors ar.d ohters
H*t of pleasure* while there. The •go he took it upon himself to ArendSorst.Andrew Kloraparen*
airship was a large Ford plane. ‘
make a canvass of the merchants of ww Isaac Kqqw
l?t€*.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

By DU. JOHN W.

HOLLAND

Girl

HOLLAND WILL BE SCENE
OF SUNDAY SCHOOL MEET

HARRINGTON STARTS DIGBaby Brings
GING FOR NEW BULL

Six Cylinder Sentences Ferrysburg

BUILDING

Spells

Back Forger

Mias lone Cation of Lansing,
state superintendent o fthe childAll
in
ren’s division of the Michigan
— Published trtry Thursday
The Iron flint keeps Its temper
council foe religious education,and
can become watch spring*.
FORMER GRAND HAVEN CLUB Mrs. Millani Fillmore of Albion are
RITTER TAKES
EoUrsd u Second Class Matter
Money la a dangerous tool
SPELLING CHAMPIONSHIP
WOMAN IN TROUBLE i ONCE listed as the principalspeaker* at
at ths post office at Holland, Mich.,
, only In the hands of a fool.
a Sunday school institute to be held
OF OTTAWA pOUNTY
DID CHARITY WORK
ander the act of Confress, March,
north and will be one of the biggest
In Trinity Reformed church HolThe wise tmm puts nonskid
1891. T
Pauline Ruiter of Ferrysburgbuilding projects listed for 1919. . Mrs. Nellie Schutter of White- land, April 23, under auspices of
tire* on the wheels of
goes to Grand Rapids. May 10, as Austin Harrington has the contract hall, Route 2, wanted for forgery the Ottawa council of religious edpleasure.
champion spellerof Ottawa Coun- for excavation, and the big steam of 26 checks at Grand Haven and
Terns $1.60 per year with a disShips and minds are alike—
Miss Catton will speak on “The
ty. The winner there has all ex- shovel, a gang of men and trucks in Muskegon, was brought to the
they both need hullast to
count of .60 to those paying In adpenses paid to the national bee at are on the job and expect to be Ottawa rounty jail Monday night Rights of the Child,”and "The Sumpress
its
their
balance.
ranee.
Washington for a prize of $1,000 ready for the laying of the foundat by county officers after she had mer Trannlg Camp.” Mira. FillIllessed Is the man who does
within 10 day*. The building
and
a meeting with President tion
slippedaway from them once. She more will speak on “The Value of
not look iip<>n Ills neighwill Ik* of Dutch architectureand
Hoover.
«
Rates of advertisingmade known
waived examination and not being ReligiousEducation.”Rev. John
1>or's luxuriesas his own
will be an added ornament in the
Wilfred
Kits
of
the
German
able to furnish bonds, she is in jail R. Mulder of Western seminary
upon application.
necessities.
Lutheran
School
near
Conklin way of public and semi public until Thursday,when she will be will give in address on "Equipping
(£ l>j Wtftrrn N>w»p«|«r I'nlon)
buildings around Centennial p
took second and Ella Vander Heide
arraigned before Judge 0. 8. Cross, a Child for life.” Mrs. Walvoord
TELEPHONE
J of Allendale was third at the counwhere, she says, she will plead Is head of the Ottawa county
6060
Business Office - - children’s divisionand is in charge
ty finals in Holland High School MRS. JOHN KOLLEN DIES AT guilty.
HER HOME SATURDAY
Mrs. Schutter ha* been gone of the Local program.
Saturday afternoon.
o
Mr. Gerrit Groenewoud of Holfrom her home in Whitehall about
-After an illness of several week?
land. commissioner of .schools,dic10 days. She admits having gono
COUNTY FARMERS
Mrs. John Kollen died Saturday
tated words in groups of 20. Each
to Grand Rapids, St. Joe. Chicago
INTERESTED IN BEAUTInight at her home. 45 East Twelfth
person who failed to score 100 in
and Minneapolis since her arrest
FYING GROUNDS
street. She had lieen confined to
the first groups was eliminatedimbut the thought of her little baby
her home as an invalidfor a numMany parents an* concerned
mediately. The first groups were
at home drew her back, regardless
Ottawa County farmera are beber of years and her illness took n
about the future of their sons bevery common words. Yet after four
of the prison sentence.
coming more interested each yaar
critical turn n few weeks ago.
of the groups had been dictated
She wrote to Roy Musselman, her in home ground beautificationa\d
epuse they have no taste for book
>•*•« ma»b ait
She Is survived by her husband
about half the contestants were and four children:Mrs. Gerrit former husband, at Grand Haven, more reques-j are be’ng received
learning. Well, a quart measure
By
| eliminated.
Klaason of Cedar Rapids, la., and asking that he go to the farm and than can bo handled by agriculturcannot be made to hold more than
The next list of words was un- Mrs. Arnold Mulder of Holland; get the two older children,a boy al agent Milham. Five demonstraa quart and if you try to put more
usually hard. Only three pupils
and girl about 10 and 14 years old, tion plantings will be made next
also by eight grandchildren..K>ne
than a quart into it the substance
If all the statisticianswere wrote perfect papers and leu than brother. Edward Wormsor of Cal his own children. It is said he has week In the east half of the county.
15 got more than 75 per cent. Furtaken them.
Pruning, arrangement, planting
1s sure to be wasted. It is so with placed end to end they would reach
ifornia, ami two sisters, Miss Aly
ther
lists of words showa-d that
AlthoughMrs. Schuttter begged and care of shrubs will be explainda Wormsor and Mrs. H. C. Carras,
the young brain. Regardless of the another foolishconclusion.
these- pupils were about equal. The
both residing in the Netherlands. to lie allowed to go again and care
fact that fond parents aie loth to!
commissionerthen tried an oral
The last play of the season put
Her maiden name Weil Marie1 for her baby Sheriff Steketee would Demonatratio.ia will bfc heM on
admit it the minds of their off- on by Allegan Players in that city
not take a second chance.
April 22nd, at Wm. Nyhui* farm,
Mrs. Schutter is well known in north of Hddsonville,at 8:30 A. M.
spring are capable of holding only 1? "Pigs." The play suggests anyThe Netherlands. She Ottawa
county where she lived sev- Roy Lowing’*, east of Bauer at
came to thi? country as a young
so much and it is time wasted to thing but a refined production.For
test again. The next list contained
eral year*. Her neighbors speak 1:30 P. M. April 23rd at 8:30 A. M.
girl.
instaace
fried
pork.
lard,
pig
pens,
try to All them to m'»re than their
w ords such as “psychology,”“chamThe funeral was held Tuesday well of her and she had many at Hiram Yntema'a in Forest
etc., etc., but we bet it isn’t anycapacity.It is bootless to deplore
ois,’’ "khaki,’’mullein." and "enfriends. She was prominent in Grove and April 26th, O. I. Gregg
thing like that. Anyway the pro
afternoon at 1 i.’U) at the home. I)r.
vironment.” After thi? list all but
Grand Haven club life and espe- from the State College will demonthe fart that John likes to fuss reed* go to a city rest room.
Albert u? Pieters, of the Western
three were ebminated. The remain- Theologicalseminary, n nephew cially interested in charity work. strate at the Lutheran School,
with machinery, or electrical apShe i* a small women, 36 years north of Conklin at 8:30 A. M. and
If calves liver doe?, all that is mg three were more or ^ss etjua1!of the leased officiating. Inpliances, abhors bonks; on the conin ability and several tests had to1. rm
n:il.rif!?‘iT„m old. weighing only 104 pounds, at Hudson vllle Church and Parsonclaimed for it, it i? a wonder a
...... ..........^""‘nt was in the 1 ilgnm Hoim
trary it should be a matter of conbe given in order to determine the
good looking and n keen, intelligent age al 1.80 P. M.
house eat in thl* Old Days ever
order of the places.
lierson. Her ability at securing
gratulationthat he has a definite died.
In the list from which the conmoney from merchantswas widely
interestin some direction.Better
HOLLAND
STAR
DELEGATES
test words were selectedan effort
demonstrated. She would go into
There was an old fellow back
let him grow up a good mechanic
ATTEND GRAND HAVEN
was made to make up the list from
a store, purchase an article and
home
who
finally found a cure for
MEET
than to force him to be an indifferthe most practical standpoint of
then give a check drawn on some
his rheumatism, and had to go nut
everydayuse.
ent professionalman. Leave the ami buy a regular barometer.
The semi-annual
».r
In the old-fashioned spelling
white collar field of endeavor to
Ottawa County convention ,
matches an effort was made to
would have merchandisesent to a
Safeblowers. so we read, got
those who can do no better.We
The law will be enforced
the spellers on wonts ot queeV,^''1.
T""?1'' fictitious address.
away
with $2,OOq amjjwelve hams.
really need more good plumbers,
sound or to give the biggest wonts I0™11 H“vl'n ««‘enl«.v afternoon
o
Our advice to the |K>lice is to watch
if dog owners permit their
posstbi.aiwa.sincludingthe cap,printers, electricians,machinists,
Robert Evans spent the weekfor a big egg robbery, and thi
molest
end in Battle Creek visiting with dogs to hunt
blacksmiths, carpenters, masons game will lie up
The words at the last included ;S0P.':'.^J-akeT;™1
relatives.
during (he closed
tertained. The grand associate
and the like. All these ami other?
the following which will sene as
The best toy is that w hich busie
are dignifiedcallingswith plenty
Gardener Rev. George Korteling,pastor of season.
a sample: acquiesce, anonymous,
the most of the child the most.
of room and affluence at the top for
statistical,syllogism,tcchniqu,:
u Presbyterianchurch tn Cedar
curriculum, aiiotpsccm-e,
T,
* eld in the after Rapid*. Iowa, was in Holland to at- Rabbit RWer Hunting Club
men of brains sufficientto reach the
Another difference between gam rate, consensus and equilibrium.
The even, ng . ess, nn conairt- tend the funeral of Mrs. John Keltop. Don’t pity yourself because bling and speculationis that the
The words were selectedfrom -t
f 8 ?ch001 °f ,nstruCtlOT> COnHamilton, Mich.
Vr,•*
your boy has a mechanical turn, one who gambles doesn’t have to graded list of 960 word?
*,y ^ls’ ^,ardner. Thi? is
mortgage his house.
but thank the good xml that he
* ng with lhe mom ,imp[? an,] e^n" 1 ^ ,
"f ‘he kind
ing with some that would prove
ar<! ‘’ir
(’aD1r
has a turn for honest work.
Almost any time now we may
difficult for adults or even old-time
<,n
]}0Arount'’
expect to see the restaurants respelling match
,t th
m
taliate by puttingin a line of drugs
Mr.
Groenewoud was well J .
and
toilet
articles.
Mr. G. A. Dehn was pleasantly
pleas#*! with the successof the con- (
H< rS °
surprisedat hi* home Monday even
test, both from the standpoint of ,
Hubby: “My, but this egg’s bad!”
inf by a group of twenty former
the large attendance of contestants
Wifey: “Well, dear, perhaps it\
COLLEGE r MODEL
associates of the C. and B- Leather
from all parts of the county and ‘ Dealer in Mueller
DAIRY BARN ON WHEELS
Co., the occasion being his 85th one of a young hen without much spectators, but also because he beBrass
Goods, Kohler
TO
STOP
HERE
birthday anniversary.A musical experience."
lieves there is no question but that
program was presented followed by
the best speller in the group was
and
Durock
PlumbScotchmendon’t smoke cork tipA dain models truck from the!
a social hour. Mr Dehn wa? also
selectedto represent the county.
ing
Fixtures,
Garden
presented with a fine travelinghag. ped cigarettes. They don’t like the
The attendance was much largerState College carrying
^rrymg models
models of
ot
Dainty refreshment were served by smell of the cork when it’s burning. than was expected. Smaller conHose etc
i>nd handyMiss Anna Dehn, Miss Marne
tests had been held in 15 districts
rooms, bull pen.
Ewald, Mrs. Dunn, and Mrs. Brigof the ocunty, Marne, tonklin.' ™lnp11 chui,‘-aml “ther wiuip
ban. A wonderful birthday cake,
Coopersville,Nunica, Spring I#ke,' ™ntrW,ll,ma5e ^r stop? in Otta
lighted with 85 candles, occupied
West Olive, Allendale. Bauer.
OUntv A.»’n! 2J4th.*nd
the center of the table. The folLine. Jamestown. Hudsonville,New LocaI (,r<’am(*nes and milk nroduct
ing
lowing were present; A Andersen.
Gronigen,North Holland, Beech- plant? are cooperating with agriN. Hoff men. Cap. Wiedn-r. Heniy
wood. and speller*were also en- cultural agent Milham in bringing
* Elferdink. Albert Zuidema. Geo.
tered from the Holland Christian fn thi* truck for the benefit oT
Annbuster. H. Eby, Chris Hanson.
dairy farmer*. Better barns and
'chools. Zeeland and Grand Haven.
Chas. Hanson, Herman Damson,
equipment along with better care
Benj. F. Dalmen. Edw. Slooter. Sr.,
will mean better milk and greater
No trips back to the
Geo. Elferdink.Nick Vander Hart.
HOLLAND BANK TRUSTEE OF use of dairy product,? and better
shop
for fools or maJohn De Groot, John Mulder, Oscar
prices i? the slogan. The models
MEMORIAL PARK
Hatauht, Wm. Olive. Mr. and Mrs.
terial.
25 years exwill
be
displayed
on
table?
and
an
FUND
Brisoan and Mr. and Mrs. Dunn.
| engineering specialist
will explain
perience in Holland.
CASH BARGAIN- Well built. 6- The Holland City State bank has them at the following place?.
A surpnte party was held Sat. room House, basement and gar- been appointed trustee of the per- April 24th. Meade Johnson Co.,
urday evening in honor of Henry
age. t* acre ground; north side petual care fund of the Holland Zeeland. 9 A M
Shop
Res. 24 W. 18th
km1*-"
Ter Meer at his home, the occasion
:12nd St. $2,500 or $2.r>0 down, Memorial Park association, and Ot- ^JamestownY. M C. A. Hall 1:30
being his birthday. Mr. Ter Meer
balance $25.00 month: $2750.00. to P. Kramer, cashier o fthe hank,
received many useful presents.
Inquire 195 W. 11th St. 3tpl8 has been elected president. Plans
April 26th. Pet Milk Co.. Coare being fostered for the complete opersville. 9 A. M.
Games were played ami refreshdevelopment of the park, which will
ments were served Those present
Conklin Creamery Co. 130 P M.
were: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Oldbeking CASH BARGAIN — Well built, 6- include a garden wall of unusual de— o' and children Arthur. Gladys. Flor- room House, basement and gar- sign and an undergroundsprink- Mr. and Mrs William Wcsdorp
age. ‘-s acre ground; north side ling system. About 50 business
ence and William; Mr. and Mrs.
were pleasantly surprised at their
:12nd St. $2,500 or $250 down, men are listed as stockholders.
Benj. Van Der Weide and daughters
home. 269 E. Nth street. Saturday
balance $25.00 month: $2750.00. Other officersare: Vice president.
Agnes and Gloria, all of Jame«
evening, the occasion being their
Inquire 195 W. 11th St. 3tpl8 Isaac Kouw. secretary and treastown; and Mrs. Forrest Shuck and
25th wedding anniversary.They
urer, Henry Oosting. One of the received a very useful gift.
children.Alger, Ore, Harold. Aar*
on, Gertrude and Francis of Burn- FOR SALE — Cheap 2x4’s 7'^ and provisions forbids the sale of lots
— o
H* Corners; Mr. and Mrs. Janus 8 ft. lengths.Suitablefor garage- for speculatve purposes.
Those present were: Mr and
Mutchler and daughter.Vinna: Mr. and chicken coops.
Mrs. S. Boerema. Ida and Margaret
MILES
2621 MAJORITY Witteveon. Mrs. G Scholten.Gertand Mrs. John Ter Meer and Son
H. J Heinz Co.
IN TWO COUNTIES IN
Robert; Mr. and Mrs. Beni. Ter
rude, Hazel and Theresa Scholten,
2 t c 10
THE FINAL
Meer and children Grada, Gerald
Mr and Mrs. W. Wesdorn Truda
Julia. Justin and Edward all of
and Henrietta Wcsdrop. The outGrand Rapids.
FOR SALE AND FOR RENT Accordingto the report of the of town guests were:
( ARDS — for sale at the New? of. Board of County canvasser? of Al0. E. Szekely i* in New York
legan county Fred T. -Mile? new
32 W. 8th St.Mr and Mrs. D. Lummen, Henry
circuit judge received 3611 votes Lummen. Mr. and Mr*. F. Lummen,
City on business.
Iand Louis H. Oosterhious 3052. giv- Mr and Mrs. C. Witte. Henry WitUSED
SAI.E-A ing Mile? a Majority of 559 in Al- te and Mrs.
...
Stevens. Mr and
BARGAIN Late 1927 Pontiac Se- legan county.
Mrs. .1 Lummen. WallevinaLumdan— Run 19000 miles used 1
As wa? reported in last week? is men Mr and Mrs TV Tnbhc-ren,
it?
yr*.— upholstering and finish in sue of the News the vote in OttaGladvs Mar Tubbcrgcn. all of Fre(fine shape—
ha rgaiji— Answer wa County stood as follow*accordmont.
b>' letter— Pontiac in care of New* ing to the final report of the canSerious inconvenience
tf vassing board: Miles. 6,652 and
J Diekema and William J.
and delay are caused
Ooeterhou* 4,590 or a majority for Olive Mirre Grand Haven btidnaif
Miles in Ottawa of 2,062 or a total visitors Tuesday.
SCRIPTURE CALENDARS
if an important paper
majority in both countiesof 2.621.

God

pivHS us hardships to
keep us from growing soft.
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Excavationwhs started Monday
for the new throe-story home of
the Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
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Will face Centennial park on the
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FOR SALErt.M.r, — 15
1.» acre
acre farm A 1 making lawns and gardens but
NorthwesternUniversity at Chicafuir buiWinK*-‘3 nil le East ! they object to having their efforts go. snent the weekend with his
torn up by roving dogs, and many
1 easily digestedoaugatuck store.
parents.Supt and Mr*. E. E Fell
food will raiae every normal chick.
Geo.
complaints have been coming in to
prop** care .being given. A pound wifi raise'
1 E. 8th Street ’he police of Grand Haven. Chief
..... Mr and Mrs B.J. Rn*endahl celeStplH
Hollnnd. Mich 1 U'lHl warn? dog owners to keep ihrated their fifteenthwedding nntheir canine? locked up or eon- niver.ary Tuesday
as of baby chick, by twaf heavy fibrous
fined to their own premises as
ieeds which cau«* disease.Use "Start
KtR
RENT
—
Upstair*
with
all
fits' and you start them right.
damages can lie secured against the
Mr*. G. Van Brcfc is home from
includingbath. Will owner should losi» he incurred
WfHat-to-Cw conveniences
vK.
Chicago
to vist her parents, Mr
ready fur occupancy by or bo- through hi« dog.
Combine, the | J*
and Mr*. R. T. Teerman.
torn growing feeds,correctly balanced with f? re June 1st. Call at 28 West 21st
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teaching the Sunday School class form of a farewell as they are dent, and Mrs. Arthur Meatman,
GRAAF8CHAP
spring vacation with her parents, end here.
end of the contest she too
vacated by Mrs. Henry Smith. planning on leaving for their new the Vice president. New
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kolk.
Misses Evelyn and
Miss Alta Vander Koair proved
Jay Meatman is staying at place at Jeoison,this week, where were elected, which resultedin the Henry Voih, 63, died at his home
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Knooihuixen
Hamilton has followtd the lead to be the best speller of the remv- Pree entertainedthe <8oro»i»
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Mr.
Knooihuixen
spent last Sunday at the home of
accepted following: For president Mrs. El* Wednesday morning after a linger- of Holland and other neighboring sentativesof the local Junior High, of Hope College and the Al
mer Schilleman,vice president,ing illness.He is survived by his cities by going on fast time. The in the spelling contest- held in Hol- of this same society at their
their mother, Mrs. C. Me Intyre at Schilleman,so he can finish up his work,
school work here. H« Spends
An enjoyable evening was spent, Mias Anna
wife, one son and three daughters, churcheswill adopt the new time land Saturday. She remained in on Central avenue, Friday
Coopersville.
Last week Sat was openins day week-ends at the home of his ioar- and dainty refreshments were serv- Mrs. Knooihuixen who has been Funeral services will be held Friday next Sunday. At the First Re- the contest longer than any other The evening was spent very piMK
at oar local merchants store. Mr. entat Grand Rapids, Rev. and Mrs. ed. We all regret on seeing them president for the past year and afternoonat 1 o’clock from the formed Church, however services Keeland student but toward the antly.
‘also a faithfulmember of our so 'home and 1:S0 from the Graafschapwill begin at 9:30 A. M. and 1:30
S. Sthillman'has remodeled his Arthur Maatman, our former past- leaving
or.
church, with Rev. J. Bousma, the P. M.
Mr. and
store, which is now called an I.O.A.
Some friends and neighbors and and baby and Mr. Jay Maatman i 0" <**! Tuesday a Parents- partor officistiim. Interment will Ted Harmsen of Overael il fillstore. , Hams and flower were
given away to his customers hav- relativesgathered at the home of spent last week Thursday evening Tl‘•che^• meeting of the different made in the Graafschap remete ing the positionas book keeper at
the Farm Bureau garage.
last week Thursday evening, in the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Reformed choprehes,will be held at »>
ing the lucky number.
Josephine Bolk is supplying the
-o-—*
ith* Trinity Church at Holland. The
Mr. Harry Vinkemulder is now Mr. and Mrs. Ray Knooihuixen in Bouwman at
Albers school as teacher for the
HAMILTON
The Loyal Workers
saaskm, will eommance at
remainder of the school year.
society met at the chapel on last u-!-°
^f?nVpr?lF>a hy
A regular meeting of the P. T.
week Wednesday after™,
Prof. G. D. Plesscher of Chicago A. waa held Tuesday evning. A
account
business sessionwas followed by a
Mrs.
program. The main part of the
At 5:30 a fellowshipsupper will tiontr.. ^ Arahi, wil| ip,.ak |n the evening was given to a box social
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest DeHaan of
be served to all those who have Vnv Rpr Churi.h next W9vk TuesHolland were visitors at the home
registered.
duy evening
'franc April 23, at 8 o'clock. of Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen last
Th.- public Ts cordially invited.
week Tuesday evening.
The C. E. Society of the Am. Ref.
CRXTRAL PARK
The heavy rain of last week
.Church was entertainedat the par caused another break-up of the
is the most valuable asset in busHolland Theatre
Health Talk by >
main roads In thia vicinity.Several
had
places
resulted
so
that
many
John Da Jongt, D. C.
iness life.
Matinee Daily 2:00
can had to be hauled out. State
was held in the
l»r»ors ^ ^
tl home>
cUifc
Spina
Evening
7
and
nl
amt county trucks have been busy
Womanly ailments are generalAfter the business session, Mr.
Ira Van Buren, living east of
ly accompanied by depression and
George Schuiling of the Ottawa town, passed away last Saturday. all w-eeR and It is hoped that the
is the
roads will hold up from now on.
Saturday, April 20
in
County Sunday School Association Death rame suddenly as the result
a disposition to view things on
lit
At present they are again in very
Sifitckboard
addressed
the
class
on
the
needs
of
of
paralysis.
Funeral
services
were
the derk side. They are most deFanny Brice in
gOlHt
d condition.
harder
plan
carefully
the Sunday School. He streaaed held Tuesday afternoon.
structiveto youthiulness. Usually
Georgr Kole and family of Holcontrolling
the
fact
that
the
bask
needs
were
.* NIGHT
CLUB 1
Mr. ami Mrs. Andrew l.ohman ami land were callers at the Jordan
an operation it advised as the onthan his neighbor.
not organisation,numbera, equip- Grace Joosthernswere in Grand
home -Saturday.
Health, a*/
all “talkie*picture
ly meani of relief, but fortunately
ment, lesson helps etc., but men Rapids last week Wednesday.
Louis Kolean ami family visited
tioned personal consecration,per
spinel adjustment it most effective
The local Postmaster, Ben Ran- Mrs. Kolesn's mother in Kalsmaadded I
Vigor
sonal work and personalexperience kens, has posted a notice for bids
in ailments of this kind.
with the
m essentialneeds in the Sunday for hauling mail from Holland and loo Sunday.
Where there is chronic dteaaM
J
o
-school today. At the close of the Allegan. The plans to bring in the
of pelvic organs it is often hard to
meeting delightful refreshments mail from Holland in the morning
ZEELAND
Mon., Tues* Wed.,
were served by Mr. and Mra. Thom and from Allegan and return to
judge without a spinal analysis,
will help
to estabApril 22, 23.24
as Rosendah! assisted by their dau- Holland in the afternoon. This will
just what organs ere involved. By
A motion picture entertainment
>HUD!••••••
ghters.
A
fine time was enjoyed by mean a great help to local folks as
All
was given in the local High school
spinal analysis I discover what
lish credit— a 4 percent Savings
\yisall.
at present mail comes in only once auditorium last night. Pictures of
vos
spinal bones are displaced, and
The Ladies MissionarySociety „ ^ay
Mriy jn the morning
the Nethcrlards, Dutch East Indies
here will pull
NlOSl
just what group of spinal nerves
meeting will be held in the church ...
mail must
so ,).at
that ..n
all .ftrmoon
afternoon mail
must lav
lay and South Africa were shown and
Picture i
•'THWAI
parlors
Thursday
afternoon.
Mrs
is involved. I then makes nerve
over until the next day. With the explained.
of debt.
Sum
John R. Kempera will
of the
.....tell
«... v.
Jeanne Eagels in
[improved roads the route is a very
tracing and thus definitelylocates
Miss Gertrude Moeke has discon‘Nuar
'work she and her husband are do desirable one and so no doubt there
J-LUNC*
tinued school and will soon leave
along the line of tender nerves,
ing in Mexico. Mrs. A. Berkompa' will l>e plenty to bid for the job,
for Chicago where she will take up
just where the disease is active*
will sing a solo and Mrs Georgr
Bids are to he in on May 1st and nursing. The Girl Scouts of which
STOMACH
St
John
and
Mrs.
Cora
S.
Prince
By spinal adjustmentsthe spinal
will rover a period of two years.
MNCttASshe \va* a member held u farewell
are to be the hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Risseladn
bones are realigned and the nerves
Thur., Fri*
Word has been received jfroni and childrenof Holland were guests party in her honor on Monday.
They motored to the Moeke cottage
are freed of pressure. The result
Vellore, India, in which the Rev.
April 25, 26
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sun- at TennesseeBeach and enjoyed a
is health.
Meshach Peter, native pastor anti day.
ifioagood time.
chairmanof the Western Circle of
Milton Sills, Dorothy
BLADOU"
Dlagnetid at Ovarian Turner,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Slotman. Mr.
The members of the First Rethe Arcot Mission expressedhit
YIOVUMack rill
cess Is Haw Wall.
and Mrs. Marvin Slotman and fami- formed church sent four boxes of
great joy in having recently been
UIM6S-ly visitedrelativesin Coopenville supplies and gifts to their mission“Ths first doctor said I had ovaridesignated ‘‘missionary’’of the
la.it Sunday.
ary, Rev. William H. Farrar at
an troubls and advised an operation.
Central
Park
church.
HIS CAPTIVE
The Eding Garage has been husv Ami India.
The second said it was rheumstism.
"The Three Factors in Tempta
bringing In new Fords from Detroit
Rev. J. Van Peursem is visiting
The third said heart trouble and that
tion” will be the sermon subject
all “Talkie- Picture
Qurvpractk
and deliveringthem to local people. with his parents in Maurice, Iowa.
ths aciaticnerve was affected. The
of Rev. F. J. Van Dyk at the CentThose driving new cars are: John
Miws Jane Veneklasen, a teachfourth eeid 1 had tumors and advised
ral Park church next Sunday mom
releases
ing. The choir under the direction [Jr#ulin*.‘J- Zander Kolk. H. Van ler in Grand Rapids, spent the week
an immediate operation ss necessary
if I waa to live much longer. My husof Mr. R. Van Lente will render Dorn. Albert Kruper* purchased end with relatives in Zeeland.
two for his family. The rest of us
HOLLAND MEHiOAJf 1
A regular meeting of the local
band advised the operation, but I
nng si
objectedand tried the chiropractor.
Porter
thf sermon w’M treat of " Life's nre beeining to feel out of date and Exchange dub was held at Ute
Matineesdaily at 2:30
the old car seems to be "terrible" club rooms Monday evening. About
1 am glad that I did. 1 began to imCommonplaces."
Vitkin
Evening at 7 and 9
prove at once. Within three weeks I
The sympathy of the entire com- when these speedy midgets give you 38 memobers were present and
thought I was well, but continued.I
munity goes out to Mr. and Mr-* the dust. Harvey has been busy Supt. C. A. De. Jonge. presidentof
Sat. April 20
would advise all to try chiropractic.’
Gerrit Nyeboer whose infarft son thinkingand has worked out a the club, had charge of the meetMrs. Eva Gibson, Chiropractic
Cbiropract Redied about one [half hour after novel "saving plan" for communi- ing.
Reginald.Denny in
ties. Ask. him about it.
The regular semi-monthly meetaaarchBuraau,Statement No. 1340birth at the Holland Hospital.
Edith, convalescing from her op- ing of the Science club was held
Mrs. James Welch returned to the
CLEAR THE
home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs. oration is visitingfor a few days Monday evening in the science
Harry Elhart, after submitting to at the home of her sister Mrs. B. room. An interestingdiscussionon
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thousands after everything they tried failed
on operation at the Blodgett Hos- Bergman, before returning to her aviation waa carried on a eontinua
work as teacher in the public school tion of the discussion of the preApril 22, 23, 24 ^
pital about three weeks ago.
them, used
vious meeting. The elub is interestThe Dwight Lydell chapter of the at Frankfort.
Wallace Beery and
Born to Mr and Mrs. Bt-n Kuite, ed in making minature models of
Isaak Walton league
ague will ^
be enter
different airplanes.
Florence Vedor in
tained by members of the Holland a daughter.
Today they testify that they have a new hold on
The choir of the Firvt Reformed
Roy Cobb and family of Holland
Fish and Game Protectiveaaaocia
Orer Woolworth
NIGHTS tion at the regular meeting Friday i have moved into their home at church enjoyed a party Thursday
life. You owe it to yourself to investigate.
noon. When we say entertained we South Bridge street. Mr. Cobh has evening at the himie of Hiram
Phone 2479
For further information call or write
mean entertained. These Holland also purchased several acres of land Steal on Lincoln street.
Thurs., Fri* April 25. 26
Miss Evelyn Van Eenaam. who
boys know how to entertain and out side of the city limits and has
Hours: Daily— 10 to 12 and 1.30 to 5
CHAS. FABER, Official Distributor,
John Gilbert in
Waltonianscan be certain of one made several improvementson the teaches in Byron Center, spent the
Eve.:
Tues* Thurs., Sat. 7 to 9.
week-end at her home in Zeeland,
of the finest meetings of the y ear) property
22
E.
16th
Phone
Holland, Mich.
DESERT NIGHTS
this week Friday.— Grand Rapids j Della Vander Kolk. a teacher in tute, Big Rapids, npent the weekHenry
Geerling*
of
Kerri"
Instl| Muskegon High school spent her
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wild ducks on their flight
Henry Goelens of Spring Lake is
seem to be en- The Home Economicsclub of the
This is one of ^series on “After
ymg the flooded fields more then high school met at the home of visitingwith Jacob Geerlingaof
Easter Subjects."
nver or lake. Just above Sel- Miss Lavina Cappon, 228 West 9th this city.
Mrs. John T. Vanden Bosch, who
street.
TALKIES
fridge field there are severalplaces
following have applied for
is seriously ill with pneumonia,
Norman
A.
Cobb
was
in
Grand
building permits : Simon Ver Burg,
SUCCESS was removed from her home two
annual rural school Add that have been flooded because of
Mat, sponsored by the sf ricultural high water, and the blue bill ducks Rapids Thursday on Businessfor 344 Lincoln avenue, to build a gamiles north of Zeeland to the ZeeManager Carley Is to be con- land hospital.Langeland’s amburage to coat $126; William Hop, 217
^•aftment of the Fennville High are In there in droves. They are the MerchantsCredit Burreau.
gratulated
on
the
success
of
his
nth
street,
to
do
aome
roeo
tame
that
where
the
water
RepresenUtiveFred McEachron
aSool, is being held at the Fennlance service was used to bring her
Ttlle athletic field today, Thursday touches the road the birds swim of Ottawa introduced a bill to give shlngHng at a oust of $76; Herman first “talkie” movie installed at the over.
right to within a few feet of the corporationsoperating sewage dis- Menken, 499 Central avenue, to do Holland Theatre. The management
Cornelius I’ostma, who resided
TV Sea Scout servicehas been passing
autos.
posal plants the right to condemn some remodeling at a coet of $75; opened up with Broadway Melody two miles south of Zeeland, last
— i with another motorboat
especially
adapted
for
the
talking
Tony
Dosema,
180
Wwt
21at
street,
»
- of Dick Gold of Marigold Supt C. A. DeJonge of Zeeland land providing they have a fran- to build a three stall garage at a screen and such music, acting and week purchasedthe residence of
received notice Friday the local chise or contract to serve municiAdrian Daane on West Washington
, the boat is 18 feet long, has
cost
of
$500.
scenery
have
never
before
been
paliUea.
street, Zeeland, and will move Into
a Wbot beam and a 2-cyl‘nder en* school again has been placed on the
Ruth Boone, 48 West 19th street, seen in Holland.The gorgeous pro- it in a few days. In the meantime,
Holland High school pupils have
It will be christenedthe Dixie, credited list of the forth Central
duction
in
turn
brings
laughter
and
Mr. Daane’s
family
will move to
ft will render service u the flag- association.
picked the cardinal as their favor- Masts of the proud ownership of a
‘ fi
.....
tears and gives a close up idea of
litter of five Pekingese puppies.
GrtM Rapids.
ship ef the fleet This surely was
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schuil spent ite state bird. Out of 447 votes cast
show folks and what is going on
The P. T. A. meeting oi Holland
very thoughtfulof the young Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Ed- the cardinalreceived118. The blueMiss GertrudeMoeke will take
back stage. The high spota in this
Waukazoo man.
gar Lee, having recently returned bird was second with 92. the robin Center school has been postponed wrar presentation picture Eddie up a course in nursing at South
A spectacularoil blau raged in from several months spent in Flor- third with 76 and the oriole fourth from Friday, April 19 to Friday, Kerns, a song plugger who has Shore hospital,Chicago. She exApril 26.
pect* to leave for that city Friday.
Holland Wednesday afternon when ida. Mr. Schuil, a member of the with 62. The house wren, goldfinch
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ling at the Christian High pr
William Deur and J. E. Zwenier, day evening
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The fire was Anally checked with over posting signs on the state Ash- members of the hardware firm of school under
For two years Eddie has been endamage only to one tank
Mrs. James Vos gave a misceling preserves,asking fishermen to Deur & Zwemer, 13 West 16th Ninth Street Christian Reformed gaged to “Hank” Mahoney, and
church Young Ladies Mission rirele.
The Grand Haven Chamber of use care in Ashing there. While it is street, have dissolved their part- A play, “Two Lepers In Siam,” was now he sees his way clear to laneous shower at her home on
Commerce has received many re- not unlawful to take fish from nership. They have sold out to djj^the girls of the Ninth Street marry her. She and her younger Pine-st., Zeeland, Monday evening
‘’kkGQwcnie, are playing in for Miss Henrietta Gebben. a bridequests for information as to sum- these preserves it is to the fisher- Jacob Zoerman,former owner, who
followed by a playlet given
mer cottages in this district that man's best intereststo allow the is already conducting the business. church. Mrs. Shadclee and Miss vandeville, and Eddie summons to-be. Those present besides Miss
them to New York and tells them Gebben were the Misses Henrietta
are available. Cottage owners are planted fish to mature to full site, Mr. Zwemer for the present remains with Mr. Zoerman as an em- Ter Reek sang a duet and Miss he has managed to place them In and Una Nykamp, Etta Poll, Corbeing asked to list their cottages he said.— Grand Haven Tribune.
ployee, while Mr. Deur has gone Wagenvclt gave a piano solo.
nelia Telgenhof,Hattie Gebben,
with the Chamber.
A two-*U>ry cement addition,36 into the real estate business.Deur Dora May Veeder, ten-year-old
°V"J<>M but
Eddie suddenly discovers that he’s Mrs. George Gebben, Mrs. H. K.
Thousands of dollars in pre- x50 feet, is being erected at the
daughter of Mr. and Rfrs. Verne
Oostendorp,Mrs. Ben De Boer,
midms for grain of high protein Imperial Caning works at Alle- and Zwemer have been in business Veeder, 25 East 20th street, died lost his heart to Queenie. He keeps
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— ••aim unu me Mrs. Henry Zwiera, Mrs. Lambert
content will he mud wheat farmers gan, indicating that the plant is
Zoerman severalyears ago sold the Monday evening of malignant dlp- girl.-t turn down a long vaudeville Gebben. Mrs. Russel Nismer, Mrs.
in the Dakotas, Minnesota and Mon- prospering.
business in order to go to Califor- Itheria. Funeral serviceswere held contractfor a chance to make good Fred Langriand,and the Misses
tana when they harvest the 1929
privately at the home Tuesday
Gertrude Smith and Agnes MulMarriage licenses have been ask- nia, owing to his wife’s health.
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the
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Robbins
has been opened by studies of prvkd the serviceson the porch at the rides that he could use Queenie of many beautifulgifts.
tdn in wheat, which show that bet- Zeeland, and Henrietta Buter, 18, were entertained at dinner at the
borne. Burial services was per- She, however, appeals to him to
Miss Betty Ter Haar, who was
ter bread is made from wheat con- Zeeland; Frederick J. Diekema, 27, home of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel
formed at Ganges and interment also give her sister a chance in the »pe rated on a week ago Sunday, is
Uhting a higher percentage of pro- Holland, and Cornelia J. Kura, 28, Robbins, Jr, in Holland Friday eve- made.
show. He consents.“Hank" believes doing nicely.She hopes to leave
tein. A premium for wheat high in Holland; Theodore Kooiker. 26, ning.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Miss Grace Bruizemanof Holland that she put it over. When "Hank” the Zeeland hospitalthis week and
jtTPUrin adds from 25 to SO cents per HollaudL and Caroline K. Koeniges
Mr. and Mrs. Luzern Durand,
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will make a short recovery stay at
burg, 27, Holland.
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Hudsonvillc High school won its seventh wedding anniversary Teachers college at Kalamazoo,
Figures tabulatedby Anthony A.
She makes an impression and the Meyers on West Washington-st.
Nienhuis of the Holland post office season opening game of baseball quietlyin their home Friday. They whose name appears on the high
two angels" of the revue invite John Vencklasen of the Central
were
married
in
Monterey
township
and secretaryof the Ottawa councU from Marne High school there
scholarship list Miss Bruizeman her out to dine after the show. Service Station this week sold the
47 East 8th
Phone
Holland Mich.
of religious instruction,show a Wednesday by a score of 5 to 1. in 1872. Mrs. Durand was formerly is a freshman in the limited Cur- Dore, one of the show girls, tells old house on the rear of his serMiss Emma Stilwell of Diamond riculum.
tffcQftn of 85 Sunday schools in Vrandt pitched for the winners.
Queenie to watch her step with vice station lot to Dick Hoffman,
Springs.
Ottawa county. Other figures in
Sprightly as a man of 70, Calvin
Francis Warriner, one of the who has already moved it to a locaRoy
Babcock
and
Neal
Houtman
the anpual report show: Teachers
Mr. and Mrs. William Stephan,
W. Winche-ter of Allegan City will
of the electrical departmentof the backers of the show. "Hank” tells tion on West Washington-st., Zeeand officers,1,364; scholars, 16,196;
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is by no
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land. Mr. Veneklasen expect* to
nvarage attendance, 12^92; cradle means a shut-in,frequently with and Mrs. Ella Arnold of Holland board of public works attended the Eddie the plans for the birthilay erect a garage and car-washing
meter
school held in Ann Artmr party. Queenie attends and on her
rails, 19; enroUment,1040; home
his 81-year-old wife walks down attendent the funeral sendees of a] last week by the University of return she shows “Hank” a dia- place .^on the space made vacant
departments, 18; enroUment 678;
town and back of an afternoon. the late Wm. P. Foster of Grand Michigan.
mond bracelet that “Warry” had some time this spring.
•ceaaskms to churches reported by
"Down town" is about five blocks Haven, Friday, well known in that Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ebbelink at- given to her. The revue opens and
Mrs. A. Kloostennancelebrated
84 rahools, 402: weekday Bible from their home.
city and in the county.
wins the approval of the “first- her seventy-ninth birthdayannitended
the
annual
convention
of
the
57; enrollment, 8,034.
High water washed out 500 feet Society of American Florists and nighters.”But then what’s the use versary at her home on South State
The Ottawa county road comis- Hio Donselear, 128 Columbus-st., of gas mains and 15 telephone poles
OrnamentalHorticulturists
at Buf- of telling all the story, the most street, Zeeland. Saturday evening.
Grand
Haven, probably will not be
rionari met today and sold to the
al the southern end of Highland falo. N. Y., last week. They also interestingpart is still coming. Go Those present to help her celebrate
»
free with his boasts in the future.
State bank of this city 890,000
1,000
Park, Grand Haven, Sunday. No visited the tenth national flower and
«t tonight, Friday, at the this happy occasion were Mr. and
worth of Ottawa ____ ;y road bonds Donselear is alleged to have made damage was done to cottages by
Holland
TVatre the last time Mr*. Timon Vanden Brink and chiland
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show
of
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the statement recently that his
t
par. with accn
accrued
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** highest in
the water, which
Broadway Melody” is to be shown dren; Mr. and Mrs. Henry KloosPlace
never
would
be
raided;
he
Richard
Martin,
mechanical
drawbonda to bear five per cent There
years.
terman and children,Mr. and Mrs.
ing teapker of Holland high school
ware three other banks bidding *knew all the state police.” Sunday
A
SPECIALS FOR
Jacob Kloosterman and children.
Nicholas
Silvius,77, died Sun- jwas again elected president of the
a
state
policeman
reported
“making
from Toledo and Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. David Vander Kooi
a buy” from Donselear and Mon- day afternoon at his home, 89 W. Western Michigan Manual Arte asTka office of the Allegan County day morning state and Grand 9th street. Before locatingin Hol- sociationat the meeting held Sat- WOMEN OF LOCAL CLUB KIND and children,all of Zeeland, and
Boiling Beef Plate Ribs .....................ffc
Mrs. Geraldine Kloosterman of
OUT HOW TO GROW OLD
Credit exchange at Fennville has Haven police staged the raid. One land several years ago he conduct- urday in Grand Rapids. Others atGrand Rapids. Two of her children
bera moved from the second floor hundred twenty-fivepints of home- ed a dry goods store in Grand tending from here were, Mb. F.
GRACEFULLY
Fancy Beef Kettle Roast (young beef] ......... S2c
were not able to be present A fine
of the Foster building to the Mc- brew beer were reported uncovered Rapids for nearly 50 years. He Drake and Mr. R. Welch.
The regular meeting of the Wo- time was spent by all.
Cbmonts building on the ground and a warrant was sworn out for is survived by one sister. Mrs. The following have applied for
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams (none better) ...... 18c
•
his arrest.
Martha Van Der Schoor of Muske- building permits: Harry Maatman, man’s Literaryclub was held TuesThe next meeting of the Zeeland
Pork Roast (fresh picnics) .................... |7C
gon. Funeral services were held 100 East 21st street to build a day afternoon.Miss Lucile Mulder, Ladies’ Literary Club will he held
SdKKrf achievement day was held
Supervisors Abram Anys of
(
oloratura
Soprano
sang
two
pleasat the club rooms on April 23rd.
Fresh Pig Legs .............................
•t the villagehaU at Douglas yes- Olive and Peter Damstra of Hol- Tuesday afternoon at Dy kf Ira's garage at a cost of $200; Matthew
ing numbers: "Storielledel Bosco The meeting will be in the form of
terdav afternoon and evening. The land were appointed as delegates funeral home with Rev. Veltkamp, Borr. 43 East 16th street,to reViennese” ’Tales From the Vienna art art exhibitand promises to be
American Cream or Longhorn Cheese ........ 25c
anool put on a short program at to attend the West Michigan Pike pastor of the Central Avenue pair a foundation at a cost of 875:
Forests"
Strauss; and “My **7 interesting. A history of art
I & m. and the 4-H clubs furnished Association meet being held in Chmtian Reformed church, of- John Rutgers, 94 East 13th street
Fresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter ........ 48c
ficiatingi Interment followedin to remodel a garage to cost $200. Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair’’-.' will be given and many pictures
a law numbers in the evening.
Musk.'gon tolay. The new board of
Haydn. Miss Mulder was very ably will be shown. Mr*. Jaa. S. Van
the Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
The board of Control of the MerThe Anal hearing on costs and supervisor* meeting at Grand HaDeputy Cramer has determined chants Oedit Bureau will meefi accompaniedby Mrs. Martha C. Volkenburghis in charge of the
apportionments of assessment dis- ven adjourned until June. A special
Robbins.
exhibit Mr. Nicholas Lanning will
to catch or kill all o fthe dogs that r riday noon.
Pumpkin
Peas, Corn or
trict No. 17 was held at the Ot- night and day man will be stationed
Mrs. William Wood of Muskegon sirur two groups of songs for the
he
finds
running
loose
or
destroy2
Cans
18c
tawa Bond Commission Office in at Lakewood Farm during July and ing property. The owners
Tomatoes ..... 19c
The annual . senior class program gave a very witty and pleasing club.
tha Court House it Grand Haven August also was a decision of the
was
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at
the
Holland
High
talk, taking as her subject, “Growthen be traced and court »cti0n|school%™^at
The tickets for the Mother and
Thursday afternoon. Baltus Pelle board.
ing Old Gracefully." Mrs. Wood
Daughter banquet to lie held Mav
gram and Manager Baumgardner, Dr. Alberto* Pieters of Western taken against them as warnings Several
Government Inspected Meats.
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paring contractors are rounded up her interestingsubject 4th will be on sale at the ladies’
been given twice within the
*be dty; George Theological seminary in Holland have
past few week*.
arriving in the city to make bids by saying that to grow old grace- Literary Club meeting and Mrs. D.
nted Grand Haven lectured
National Repute.
ired Wednesday
fully one must accept old age
'afternoon at
The Holland Fish and Game club on the 1929 paving program of the cheerfully, must have kindlinessof Van Bree, chairman of the banquet
Soule and Miss Calvin seminary on the subject
city council.
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vdata
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to
is trying to secure permission of
“Press Evangelismin Japan.” Mr.
spirit to all but especially to youth,
how it will be carriedout.
We deliver any order C. O. D. anywhere in
Garence Boeve has started a
Pieters was a missionary several the State Conaervation department
must make the best of oneself Bom. to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
)*ctJ«uswere raised to the project years in the orient All ministersof to establish fish refuges along milk and dairy products company to physically,should have a hearty
the City for 8 cents. Phone 2941
Md the next steps will be taken to Grand Rapids were invited to be Black lake regarding of the fate of be called the Hi Male Dairy Farm appreciation of others and above Sneller, Wall street, a son. Sunday.
April 14th; to Mr. and Mrs. Abel
the inland lake fish bill known as located on East 32nd street
present and many availed themall should make oneself pleasant to
K
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If
permisf W,,‘ U
Mrs
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Zwemer.
missionselves of the privilege.
live with and become well beloved.
day. April 15th: to Mrs. and Mrs.
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took
the
fear
out
of
Two drunken drivers Monday the shore of Black lake that are Pungamur. India, and little son
James Morren, Noordeloos, Friday,
he.,
IrtCT of deeds, escaped unhurt Frigrowing old and made old age a April 12th, a son.
were assessed fines of $100 and
duy afternoonwhen his car col- were sentenced to 30 days in jail raawnmf for black baas and blue Theodoresailed from Bombay last very happy state with many comgills will be staked off.
The Adult Bible Class of the 3rd
week Saturday on their journey pensations.
lided on M60 with an automobile when they appearedbefore Justice
Chr. Reformed churrh will hold the
driyun hy John Kosturik of Grain! C. E. Burr Grand Haven. George F. B. Christian was a Grand home on furlough. They expect to
—
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annual social and business meeting •
laven township. Both cars were Palmiteer, who gave his address Rapids business visitor Monday. reach America by the middle of
URGES WORSHIP
at the church parlors next Wednes- 1
badly damaged.
Miss Margaret Van Vyven. a May. coming to Michigansome
Earle E. Langland of Muskegon day evening, April 24th.
as Cody hotel, Grand -Rapids,paid
has been elected presidentof Hope’s
The prevailing high water in his fine and costs of $113.20 and teacher in Coopersville.spent the time later.
council,which hanver and Spring lake has was sent to the Ottawa jail. Roscoe week-endat her home here.
..A n.u?b«r ot PWP>C from Holland Inter-fraternity
-'—- of many *
Conkling of Ferrysburg did not pay
John Telling from Dartmouth is attended the county convention of been organized for the purple of
promoting fellowship and <o operhis assessment of $104.85 and was visitingwith his parents. Mr. and
ty and the
ation between the societies,of gainJg** J*®*
work of the ordered to remain in custody until Mrs. J. E. Telling of Holland.
ing the supoort o fthe student counwjMjractjoa Materials 'company, he paid, his term not to exceed 90
cil and of fosteringstudent activitwhich is located on the river. The days. The licenses of both drivers #Amih.aig’ *pp€ar* &ot the best
of Bill wolderingfor a change at
ies. The constitutionadopted pro)» nore than two feet higher were revoked for 90 days.
the rifle shoot Monday evening as
CleaningCo. which is vides for monthly meeting.
i»t year’s record, and is
In accordance with the policy of
located next to the Knapp Tire
ifattg. The plat known as the Holland Chamber of Commerce, ql r°" ,0!,owin* wou,d indite.
Shud Atthois 172, Bill Woldering
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eld near Fernrsburg where which is first and always to take
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and the oil painting of
* prosperity
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Richard Van Hoven, superinten- in Holland.
is being conducted wholly on the
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covearing from recent operations. Mr and Mrs K. Buurfha for the est V. Hartman, Post Commander.
Jdwtffied with the Ottawa County do, however, want the members of
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Boy Scout movement He came to the Chamber of Commerce and
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bound volume, telling not only of
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Commander Hartman explained
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wire underneath
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Tk.Oiri Scouts of the Zeeland Engineersfor the water departf0,' * ‘wiidiiMf 70*82 feet
get value received for each dollar
a seating tenacity/ for 1,800 High School gave a farewell party ment of the board of public works
L Keane, national Sea expended,” said Mr. Hartman toin honor of Miss GertrudeMoeke have completed a survey of the
TriL ,n SsUmSiU* «°st of at Bert Moeke’s cottage on Monday
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work of the Legien.
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Albert Speet, dairyman.The day
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igs featured with four aimiver- The two-year-old son of Mr. and day evening in honor of Cornelius ship orobablv will be placed in com- The regular meeting of Women’s
Nries, three of which were birth- Mrs. Francis Voorhorst of Overisel Woudwyk, the occasionbeing his mission by Memorial day.
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Anys and the fourth a wedding fell on the sidewalk and fractured twenty-fourth birthday anniversary
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Lb.
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and
refreshMrdvcrsartr Mrs. Speet and two his left arm Monday.
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vited and a special program will be
Ry, Lena Van Litve, Theresa services Sunday.
anniversary of their delegation from here is expected Woudwyk. Rena Woudwyk, Susan
given; also refreshments.
i0?? A. M. Morning Worship.
^Johanna U 16 and Elmer to accompany the team.
flub.iecU“S«ven offices of the
Next Sunday the servicesat the
WoRera. Rena Wolters, Ben LubNorth St church, Zeeland, will be
Dr. Herman Kuipers from bers, John Wolters, Gerrit Wolters, Holy Spirit.”
in charge of Rev. N. Gelderioos of
Henry Helpers of the local Chicago will lecture Thursdayeve- Arthur Woudwyk, Nick Woudwyk. 11:15 A. M. Sunday school
wm in charge of Trinity
April 25 at the Central Ave. Harven Wolters, Ed Van Lieve, ^8:00 P. M. Young Peoples ser- Nickerk,Mich. The pastor, Rev.
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iryiena Woudwyk.
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appointment at Borculo on that
Wolviu* of this Greatest Danger and Our
Woudwyk, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
aijbjoct--“Whatdoes it mean?
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_______
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Woudwyk,
works” th0Qt W°rkB %nd falth with ard J. Vanden Berg will preach on
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P,U,uJadavKveninr Prayer and the theme, “Keys of the Kingdom,”
Maple Ave. Male Quartet Keep the
A flapper is a girl who looks, Bible Study hour. You are invited •*4 Ms talk to the childrenwill be
dote opm and attend this meeting talks and dreaess the way her
to come and share the blessingsof -“China Egg.” In the evening he
The public is cordially invited.
grandmotherlonged to do.
three serviceswith us,
will speak on “The Sin of Doubt ”

News

Local

>rth this spring

HOLLAND THEATRE
PROVE
WONDERFUL

TV

3 DAY SALE 3

•

_

Thursday, Friday

M.

Saturday

r.„„

NEW AND USED FURNITURE
Carpets, Rugs, Linoleum

n

Special Bargains in

Used

—— — —

Furniture & Linoleum

!I!

Ofstein’s Furniture Store

St

4561

w—w

---

I

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market

^

*

here.

The Food Emporium

-

Holland

•

MEAT

GROCERY

SATURDAY

.

floor.

—

for

will

-

A

1

W *

W

-

Buehler Bros.,

-

HOLUND,

34 W. 8lh

MICH.

PHONE

-i

Sf

sstefijssr1'""-

^

A

•

dM«y

C

BOOK
TO

THOMAS

lL?on'™

A

MWng

the

Kroger Stores

xsjftoX.

-

1VE

WiR1

HOLLAND

the

fiaraatee

i

^

Mr"1

^

--

*

PALMOLIVE SOAP

™

2"*

3 Bars 20c

S ^

-

Kroger Soap

**

^

Chips 2

ln"t

^

Heinz

^

Can

Heinz Beans

Can

3

2

JSC

25c

for

25C

te.

23c

Lm"

L,
u

u

^

Cocpanut Fancies

jprt

Need.

l7ci

ZEELAND

Nucoa Oleo

idhA

‘

Beans

Vanilla Wafers

TW

25c

Lb.

Chocolate Drops

to

.

I

Scratch Feed

hie
*

$2.10

>»»>

CHIPSO

Greatest

2 Large Pkgs. 37c

1M

o'
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New Blood Stirs
New Energy In

PENNEY CO.

J C

60-64 East Eifhth St., Hollud,

Spring

Ottawa County Has

Work

Gets

Setback

Its First

Murder Case

Local Concern

On

CO. GATHERS IN
SALESMEN FROM
FAR AND NEAR

BUSH A LANE

HelUad Plant Shows Steady la*
create la Basinets and Its
Affairs Lee* Bright

New

One of Aged

Bui ten we rt Bachelors
IHea. Life Story of Three

Brothers Interesting

"Erery cloud has a ailw lining”
is a trite saying and this even ap-

Spring Footwear

Rumors that SheriffRtektee had
picked up a suspect In the Bultcnwert assault and murder case at
Grand Haven and had him confined
in the county jail are without foundation it is found and how the
rumor gut about Mr. Stektee is at

plies industriallyas far as a local
plant Is concerned. With new blood,
so to speak, and change in policy

Distinctive Styles

Hands

SHERIFF 8TEKETEE COS*
TRARY TO RUMOR, HA8
NO CLUE TO ROBBERS
AND KILLERS

ITS

Mich

Its

and the retention of many of the
old heads, things are surely looking up at the Bosh A Lane Piano
company and there'severy indkaUon that “the sun will be shining
on the right side of the fence" soon
as far as this fine Holland Industry
is concerned.There's an optimistic
spirit from head to salesmen
through to the employees of the

loss to say.

Both the county and city officera

have questioned several but thus
far they have all been releaaed.
“Uncle Tys,” the brother who is
recovering, is a broken hearted
old man and hopes he will not live

^u

was evident when a gathermanagers was held for
days in this city when there

n°W ***** **a romP1>n*on baa
was the younger brother who
was the leader of the two and
shouldered the responsibilities.
The old man wanders about the
house, moaning the cruel fate that
H>nf.

ing of sales

It

three
not only was s school of instruction

but an exchange of ideas and tht
solvingof certain problems in certain localities.There was free disovertook his brother, and neighbors
cussion on all these things that
arc deeply sympathetic.
brought much benefit to the Bush
The companion of the murdered
A Lane family as a whole. Thore
brother after laying in a stupor for
were representatives from New
six days after having been beaten
York to Californiaand from Texas
by the unknown robbers has at last
to NorthernMichigan.
revived suffirientlyto giv« the
One fact came out prominently
county officers a very vague and
at these meetings, namely that the
disconnectedstory that throws vory
radio Industry was paramount in
little light on the case.
the musical world today and that
The pair of hermits seem to be
the Bush A Lane Plano company
rather unusual characters as the
had been adjusting itself for some
following from the Grand Haven
time to put on the market the very
Tribune would indicate:
COOPKRSVII.LH
HURT
best in radio equipment and that and one that completely fooled the
'Uncle Weep,' as he was known,
SRVKRLY IN SMASH UP
today the Bush A Lane radio had guests around the festive board
was 69 years old and ia survived
LOCAL
HIGH
SCHOOL
GIRL
been so perfected,not alone as an was the transmission of a musical
Benjamin Scikmane of Coopers- by two brothers, Tye, who lives
ornamentaladdition to the home, program over the radio bioadcast- SMOKERS! AVOID HOLLAND
with him, who is .About 75 years
ville was seriouslyinjured yesterbut the last word In perfect trans- ing from a microphonein an adday when* his automobile collided old, and another brother John, 81
mission of sound covering the field joining room of the hotel.
Grand Rapids Press— Grand Rapyean old, who lives within a block.
of possibilities that the nest radio
Thf* program of music was trans- ids high school girls who smoke with another on West l«vonard rd.,
He also had several nieces and
Grands
Rapids.
He
was
taken
to
of today can cover. It ia a national- mitted from one of the latest will have to ffnd somewhere else to
n#p hews.
ly known fact among the radio ex- phonographsover the “mike” and do so, under a police warning is- Butterwortn hospital suffering
' For years these two men had
perts, even among the most biased the announcer declared that the sued Tuesday. Holland officers de- from a dislocated hip, fracturwl been living apart from other peoribs,
a
punctured
lung,
scalp
lac
that a Bush A Lane radio ia a very numbers came via WMAQ of Chi- clared girls from Grand Rapids who
ple in their littlehome at the corgood radio from every. standpoint cago. It was a perfect transmission recently hnv»* come here smoked In erations and possibly a skull frac- ner of Jackson and Fifth streets.
of course without possible static. hotel lobbies and other public ture.
Expanse has not been
They were bom in the Netherlands
the management in perfectingthis The announcernext presented the pi,™. Arrests will follow If the
and came to this country with their
instrument up to the very last de- regrets of the non-attendance of | practice is not stopped according AT
15,000
parents about 60 years ago. They
gree.
President Hoover and of Senator.to the warning. A merchant has
have lived in the house 55 years
The spirit of the convention held
and their parents died there.
in Holland seemed to raditte that
K > 'RST INTO
/'For years both brothers wore
thought and for that reason the op- vented them fpom coming.
posted a sign In the lobby of his
employed by the Gas and rity
Guests were rather surprised establishment forbidding smoking Fifteenthousand gallons of gaso- gangs digging sewers and laying
timism. The banquet at Warm
line were burned Thursday afterFriend Tavern marked the closing that the Bush A Lane convention by young girls there.
gas mains. They were not known
of the three day session.Landlord had received such wide attention
noon when one of the large tanka to have had any
money. Their
Leland had provideda bountiful from the heads of the nation and OAOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO at the Service Oil Co. plant two recent years
were supported
su
----by a
and one-half miles aoutheast of Rule garden and a few chicken!.
spread with the proper table set- it was not until the announcerbegan
to
send
In
"take-offs”
on
manHolland
caught
fire.
The
blase
was
tings for an occasion of that kind.
They are said to have gotten along
the most spectacular ever seen on the bare essentials. They never
Rather unique was the radio ager Stephan, Jim De Free Hales
here, the flames shooting up hun- associated with anyona, attended
model of seven years ago side by manager.Chester L. Beach, secredreds of feet into the air.
side with the very latest instru- tary, Charles McBride, Wm. Modchurch, or were ever known to
ment of today with whkh the com- ders and members of the sales
A spark from a pumping engine leave the city.
I igniting gasoline that had overpany is combating(he very agfew force from different localities that
“Althoughpeculiar in manv
sive competition that Is rampant) the nests began to tumble
I flowed from
. the tank, is bettevsd
"nys, they were friendlynnd of a
in the radio world.
WMAQ wave lengths had tempor- 1 CITY
PAIS
ORDL 10 hnv* fnUM*d the fire.
happy disposition.They were InThe steel cup of the tank was separable,sleepingtogether,workThe new radio performance con- arily been transfered from Chicago
NANC REGULATING TIME
hurled hundreds of feet into the ing and sharing all their eepeHstituted a part of the banquet pro- to Holland and that transmission
SHIPS
OPEN IT
air, lighting about 50 yards from cnees. They are known to have had
gram over WMAQ, Chicago. The was being made right under their
the tank. It scent the huge crowd onjy one quarrel and that with a
reception was unusually clear and very noses. The whole program
the demonstration was entirely sat- made a great hit nevertheless.
The editor of the News and fami- ^at bud been attracted by the neighbor over a lot line. Htaktog
After the banquet had adjourned ly together with 213 car drivers blaze scurrying to cover.
fences in the early days, when lot
The banquet was opened by Dr.l the salesmen carried the thought with parties were held up one Sunlines were not closely defined, was
John E. Kuisenga, president of the with them that the v were selling i day not so Tong ago for 26 minutes two carloads of lubricatingoil was done by guess.
Western TheologicalSeminary, who a product that would not have to on the Kerrysburg side of th*- 1 threatened when the roof caught
“While the men declared they
led the devotions. Mr. E. P.l take a back seat for any radio on .bridge. How many were waiting on • ftre< l,ut the blaze was extinguished battled .for three houra with th<»
Stephan, the manager, welcomed the market. Rapid jpowth of this the other side would be difficult
volunteerswho formed a bucket unknown thug, some are convinced
it J ' conjecture,
the men and said that it is grati- branch of the Hofland company
since they could not be *‘nft scooping up water from their strength would not have perfying to see such a wide-awake during the past few years has dem- 1 counted, but at least that many ditches.
mitted such a flight Others are
The Holland fire department tried «»f the opinion they became condelegation present and that he onstrated that the demand for Bush I more motorists were going toward
Lane radios had become so Muskegon. On that occasion the
knew and felt that there was a
the fire in the gasoline fused and in the dark went at each
spirit of co-operationthat could not strongly evident last fall that the bridge had to swing for a small lan*‘ without avail and the blaze other.
help but be of mutual benefitto necessity of adequately provision- yacht with tall masts. There were burnw* itaelf out. Two 15,000 gul“Sheriff Steketee, who speaks the
all who had the destiny of the Bush ing for 1929 dealer requirements only two persons in the craft and ,on tanks, one containing kerosene
utch diaject they know best, got
lea to the formulation of compre- they stood up and shouted a glee- am* tbp otber high-test gasoline just a faint idea from the older
A Lane company at heart.
He aaid that the ultimate suc- hensive. plans which have been ful “horse laugh” to the waiting
not catch fire,
brother when he declared *W«
cess of the Holland plant was not worked out and perfected during thousandsas they proogeded
I0** was fovered by insur- know him, Weep.’ But they couM
possible through the efforts of one the past several months.
stream on to Spring
anc*give no accurate descriptionof the
The Bush A lane radio has so
man or a dozen men but through
Grand Haven Tribune—
0
assailant.
the untiring efforts of all form- rapidly become a recognized fac- and closing the bridge on US-31 MBBIT RIVER. HAMILTON, 18
“Several mysterious facte ening one large unit of efforts, so tor in the radio field that it is ex- between this city and
SUCKER STREAM
shroud the case. They never called
to speak. It Is a united policy that pected that a large part of the
^ ______ _____
and Spring Lake,, is a question
thnt
anyone and would hardly tell the
will put the Bush A Lane in thel parity of the plant during this [comes upeach year as the ri.eri With the approach of the first of milkman what had happened the
forefront, Mr. Stephen contended.
year will be fully occupied in sup- ' traffic opens and the motor trafficNay, all eyes are on the trout sea- night iiefore. If they battled so
Toastmaster Stephan called upon plying the sales requirementsof Increases. Investigation
#onfi*brr,i‘anwho long why did no one hear anyother officials of the company for the radio divisionof the business. , made this winter regarding such w°uld connect with some sort of thing? Why did they fall to call
, a swimming thing might bear in
short talks. Mr. W. H. Beach gave In fact, the radio end of Bush A [ matters
anyone at the time? The police can
the thought that the history of Lane activities during 1929, it Is | L. W. Goddsrd, federal engineeru1'.0'1 that the suckers are running got no light on these questions.
every well regulated business or- anticipated,will be a major factor at Grand Rapids, says that tirffe
month.
“They were never known to have
| regulations on the opening
Spearing suckers in non-trout quarreled with each other. Thev
ganization in the nation and its in the year’s
success in the business world wa» a
A carefulyand consenatively ( closingof bridges can be regulated breams is a 8|>ort that has plenty were familiarfigures in their
reflection of the manpower behind laid-out program of national scope by city ordinance. The usual tirie thrills, and at this time of the neighborhood,especially in the
that organizationand he knew and has been adopted, calling for coun-lisin the morning, noon and at 7*ar their flesh is firm and readily summer time, sittingside by side
felt that the sales force of the Bush try-widedistributionthrough di- night when workmen are going to “dible, although the numerous fine on the steps of their little home
[ and
^ ( bones remain. Sucker fishing and passing the days in happy appearA Lane company realizedthe im- rect dealer
It is for that reason that a three i The annoyance from boat owner* "Paring
spearing in Rabbit river at Hi
Hamil- ances.
portance of tneir position thoroughirrying masts and flag staffs but\t°n i* quite common these days.
ly and their responsibility as a fac- days sessionof the sales force was carrying
“Refusing to go to the hospital,
tor in its ultimate success.
planned here in Holland in order a few inches higher than would enthe men have been cared for In
ENN VILLE FARMER WINS
their home ”
V. C. Hungeford, secretaryof the to lay before these men the entire , able them to pass under the bridge
PRIZE AS OLD TIME
[company, spoke briefly on the plan and policies that had been for- is considerable and many a time
Not in many years has a murder
DANCE CALLER
crowing success of the Bush A mutated and by laying these plans ; of traffic of importance has been
been committed in this city or
Lane company and also supple- before the organizationof Bush A held up many minutes awaiting fori n
7
county. It was about seven years
mented that a spirit of co-operation Lane field representatives they ! inconsiderateboat owners to leis-l Rrilo Higgins a farmer, living ago that Mrs. Peter Koopman was
could intelligently and enthusiastic-urely
j three miles northwest of Fennville,
spelled the company’s success.
killed on ThanksgivingDay. The
Charles H. McBride gave a re- ally depart from Holland to their | Each year the motor traffic in- ! has ^ n awarded fourth prize in husband pleaded guilty to the
Prair|p farmer old-time dance charge and was sent to Jackson for
sume of Bush A Lane historyfrom respectivefields of endeavor after creasesand winding lines have
the beginning to the present day. the convention had filled them with known to stretch from the bridge ca ,'n8 contest,which recently seven years. He was recently re#at Chicago. The vote was leased.
He recounted that making of pianos a new zeal in their hearts and their j down onto Seventh street.Reguwas a family trait,largely of mem- mind fllled with workable plans , lating the bridge swing would at ! laken f.^,n th? rad,° audienpp;.Hi|f'
“Molly Fleming, a school teacher
bers who were musically inclined. that would reflect success at the least assure factory hands of no I*na w,|l receive a new steel kitch- at Big Spring School in Chester
time lost at the
lva,upd
HJ5. Miss Township, was killed by Egbert
That is the history ot practically selling end of the
The first day the salesmen visit- 1 Some of the large cities of the Bmlah Bairs ami Mr. Pair Mr Dyke, known ax “Happy” Dyke, in
every large piano concern with a
Krllups,
Kith
of
Frnnvillr.
played a sensational murder on Oct 11,
name and an instrumentworth ed the plant and became arquainted country were cited as having passwhile and the Buah A Lane piuno with tne officials and executives, ; ed such ordinances. Interference the piano and violin, respectively, 1924. He was ronricted of manwas no exception and was the crea- followed by mapping the territory with river traffic is a nard matter for Higgins.
slaughter and sentenced to Jacktion resultingfrom great vision in- they were to
) to regulate,as the engineer pointson for seven to 15 rears. He* Is
HOLLAND SHU TS PLANT still there.
The following day conference ; ed out a tug with a gravel scow
to the future on the part of the
TREES IN OTTAW A
founders many yean ago. Conclud- was held at Warm Friend Tavern, ! attached would be helplessif forcCOUNTY
ing Mr. McBrifc said: “Radio has at which the matter of credit co- ed to stop. But If the owners were
SAUGATUCK MAN WANTS
Seventy five Boy Scouts Saturbeen built up, not by business men, operation and matters of routinein acquainted with bridge opening
SCHOOL BOOKS PRINTED
but by Mhooiboys." he said. 'It is tne solicitationof business were regulations,they coul(T time their day started the planting of 10,000
IN JAIL
seedlings on the Ottawa county
trios accordingly.
now an industry worth millions of| gone over.
plot,
located
north
of
the
HurderThe last day the entire national More rigid enforcement of trafdollars. When sellingmerchandise
The state legislature is to decide
you are selling more than that. The salesmanship program for 1929 was fic rules in regard to cutting out wyk church on Lakewood blvd. The whether the textbooks used in the
veneers come from India and Aus- presentedand discussed and the of line while waiting for the bridge work was supervised by Walter public schools of Michigan are to
G rot h, chairman of service and protralia. The woods of the world are close of this very satisfactorygath- is to be maintained this season.
be published in the state prison at
duction, and William Meengs, dis- Jackson. This frequently recurring
combined with the labor of many ering was the bamfoet chronicled
trict scout commissioner, and coun
textbook question, which always
hands and the product is the sym- above.
ty Farm Agent C. P. Milham.
The Bush A Lane Piano com- AS AT
brings down most strenuous oppobol of men's braW"
sition by the book publishingcomDr. Kuisenga,the last speaker pany are manufacturingthis year
IS
RUNAW AY HORSE STRADDLES panies, was revived today when
on the program, spoke largely on a complete line of radios involving
AUTO AT NEW GRONINGEN Rep. Fred Wade, Saugatoek, subsalesmanship.He said that the suc- a range of cabinet models of exGerrit Alofs of the firm of Alofg mitted a bill to authorizethe state
cess of any concern depends large- ceptionallyattractivedesign.
A Riemersma, dealers in horses, administrativeboard to equip ami
ly on honest salesmanship, and he
Like at Holland High a boy is escaped uninjured when a team of maintain at the Jackson prison a
OTTAWA MINISTERS ON
fait that the Bush A Lane company
to be the valedictorianand a girl horses he was trying out ran away plant for publicationof textbooks
SYNOD PROGRAM
was making ita difficult climb beRev. Albertos Pieters of Western the salutatorian for Saugatuek in a field at New Groningen and for use in the public schools of
cause it sold an article of merit and
this article of merit was presented Theologicalseminary and Rev. High graduating seniors. This was collided with an automobile parked the state. The measure wta reto the buying public by men of in- Henry Schipperof Grand Haveh the announcementof Supt Waugh along the road. The horses strad- ferred to the committee on edu
are listed as speakers at the eve- when he named six students with dled the automobile,overturning it. tion of which Rep. Edward
ffr/kuizengasaid the most per- ning session of the particularsy- the highest standings for the year. One of the horses was caught un- Smith. Grand Rapids, ia
The list of the six highest and der the machine and sustained a
fect example of salesmanship was nod of Chicago in the Reformed
I he do
Miss Cornelia Van A
demonstrated by Jesus who got the Church in America, which convenes their standings are as follows:
viewpoint of humanity in present- May 1 in its seventy-thirdannual Valedictorian,Erwin Koning .95.6 gravel wagon pierced the wind- daughter of
ing his cause, and that that is the session in the Reformed church in Salutatorian,Erma Schultz 95. . shield and smashed it. Alofs was Grand Haven, ish
....... 92.6
thrown from the wagon.
flee of J
secret of all salesmanship, to get South Holland, III. Seven classes, Irene Reeks ........................
The automolme sustaineda brok- the work
92.47
the viewpoint and learn the needs numbering 132 chufches. will be M. E. Boyce ..................
whom we serve.
represented.Mr. Schipper is retir- Catheryn Pfaff .................. .89.7 en radiator,twisted fenders, ,*and of Miss Harriet _
Evelyn Monique ...... * ........ i ..... S7.9 broken lights,
rich leave.
M mostwl dsmotastretioning president.
•
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You buy 73 years’

to

aui

lo

A

experience

in

gardening when you

buy Ferry's purebred Seeds

M
upLake.
|

Opening ---

ca

yean gardening back of Ferry’s pure—had railed toni of produce- bred Seeds. Ferry has done the exIf YOU had gardened for 73

had watched the plants and weeded
out inferior itraim

till only

selected

that these seeds are the children

know

and the grandchildren of rigorous,

quality results— you would

purebred

tiie seeds best to plant.

There

is

perimenting for you. Ferry knows

73 years’ experience in

— seeds whose

plants

families for generationshave pro-

duced vegetables of

fine flavor

tenderness, flowers of

and

supreme

These arc the seeds you want

in

your garden. Ferry’s thousands of
each year help determine, so

far as is

_

_

Ferrysburg
!

l,ut

has

(

elsewhere.

,

program.

and

I

fro.

contact.

Tf

color and beauty.

tests

.

---

humanly possible,

that

they will produce and produce

„

pass.

--

been
j

\ m
m

correctly in sise, color, vigor,
and

flavor.

(

business.

.

Buy Ferry’s purebred Seeds at
“the store around the corner.” They
are fresh for planting now.

Write

for Ferry’a Seed Annual. Its

Jr

garden facts make
catalog.

it

Address D.

Co., Dept.

H,

more than

a

M. Ferry &

Detroit,

Michigan.

Give your garden its best
Possible start withFtrr/s

Purebred Seeds

ONE REASON FOR FLOODS

ARBUTUS IS AHEAD
SCHEDULE

OF

I

REFUSES TO REOPEN

DAMAGE SUIT

Arbutus is in blossom north of
Jud« 0. S. Cross refused la
Holland at Macatawa, Waukaroo 0Pcn w? damage case for ?ft0.000
cipal reasons why floods create so and elsewhere in the neighborhood,
of Paul Shannon, Grand Rapids,
much damage {n the spring. When ahead of schedule.If persons pick- against Jamestown township,which
the country is denuded of trees ing the flowerswould use discretion was tried here in January. Lawyars
«nd not try to hog all of the blo§-|claimed an error in the testimony
swiftly to kr
Deforestationis one of the prin-

there might be a chance that
fnir granacwiorefi,

BP*?™??

bridge.

|

pn

,

I

cover.

HOLLAND, BOY
VALDICTORIAN

AT SAUGATUCK

.

tHE HOLLAND CIIY NEWS
Mr. and Mrt. C. Vamler Heuvel BBR
, ZEELAND
2nd by Elies, Resolved that the
of thit city and Miu P. Vander
Peter Dykema of this
Mayor be instructed fo appoint a
Meer of Grand Rapids are on a
nger son
- of Mr. and Mre.'ld! committeewhose purpose would be
three weeka auto trip to points in
ema of West Central-av^ and to work out some method whi<$
W. J. Kingscott and engineer
Ohio and Pennsylvania
Brightman of the state highway
Marian Geertman of Holland should be presented to the Cemmw
ton
Mr. And Mr«. WilUrd F. DeJon^A
departmentheld a conference with were united in marriageon Tugs- Council at their next regular mee*
Vernon D. Tencate and his friend, a delegation of Holland sun Wed- day morning at the pamonage of ing on April 17th, 192$, whereby
vbitttJ with rfUtive* in Muskegon
Sunday.
Ben Southerland,spent their spring nesday in the interest of the beeline the First Rmormed church of Holsomething definite could be accomvacation in Holla!
nd.
road between this city and Hamil- land by the pastor,Rev. James A. plished in providing for a fund of
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. K ocher and
ton Two proposed (plant wetw Wayer. The newly wedded coupl 150,000.00 to be used for the adThomas N. Robinson, who has discussed,one to extend the road will make their home in the resi- vancement of our industrialdevel
family of Chicago have returnod to
their home there after spending the been in Akron Ohio, for soma time U> Hamilton via State-et, thereby Main-st Mr. Dykema is a printer opment
past week with frienda and rela- gn business, has returned to Hol- eliminating
.....
present
yi wviiv turn*
vuiiiu in
in the
Ulf* dence of John KooyerS on East
Carried all voting Aye.
land Friday afternoon. tive* in Zeeland and Holland.
highway, and the other to bring the employed for the past severalyears
"Mayor
appointed as such committroad east of the Pere Marquette at the Zeeland Record Co.— Zeeland
Dr. and Mra. G. W. Van Verst tracks and Join with East sevenee: Aida, Vandenbergjookraanand
Mra. J. Homfeld and Mra. L
Record.
Badger were called to Montague and son Dr. Paul Van Verst of Chi- teenth st.. in pasing under the pro- Twelve ladies from Saugatuck Klaia.
Saturday by the sudden death of cago are visiting with Mrs. Raliegh poeed viaduct. Provisional plane were entertained at the homo of
Adjourned.
T. Curtia, New York city, daughter
their brother,Mr. Albert Jager.
will be drawn for future ronsitfcr Mr*. Willard Claver In Zeeland
Oeutr Petcraon, City Clerk.
of Dr. and Mrs. Van Verst.
atton.
Wedneaday, April 8. Bridge was
Mr. and Mrs. Jau) Jerrigo of Big
played. Mra. Fred Metzger had
Bennie Oosterbaan, all American OFFICER#
Rapids spent the week-end at the
HOLLAND high score, Mra. Ross Phelps sechome of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shaw. end and member of the U. of M.
MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION
ond, and Miss Jeasie Viets, concoaching staff was a visitor at the
ELECTED
solation. Refreshmentswere eerlocal
High
school
Thursday
afterAmong those who are returning
ved. — Saugatuck Commercial Renoon.
from California,where they spent
The stockholdersof the Holland cord.
the winter months, are: Mr. and
Memorial Park Association held a
The C. E. society of the BeaverOrien McFall is recoveringrapid- meeting at the company offices, 29 dam church held a farwcllparty in
Mrs. G. T. Haan, Mr. and Mrs. John
at
his
home
on
route
4.
He
unJ. Cappon, Dr. and Mr*. Henry Boas
West 8th street, at which time of- the church chapel Friday in honor
hoi
and Mr. and Mr*. 1). K. Vanderveen. derwent a very serioussurgicalop- ficers and a board of directorswere of Peter Huyser, who for the past
eration some time ago at the Ho>1- elected.
two years has boon leader of the
Edward ,Spencer and Lester Kxo, land hospital.
The following officors were elec- Christian Endeavor society, and
students at the M. S. C. spent the
ted; Otto P. Kramer, president; also welcomed Rev C. Schrocder as
Rev. P. Jonker, Jr. of Lynden,
week-endat their homes here.
Isaac Kouw, vice-president;Henry the new leader.
Wash.. has accented the call exHosting, secretary and treasurer. G. Flokstra moved from BeaverJoseph Streur of Chicago spent tended to him by the Sixteenth The board of directors is com- dam into the residenceon E. Washthe week-end with his parents. Mr. Street Christian Reformed church. posed of Otta P. Kramer, Isaac ington-at,, which he recently puro—
and Mr*. H. Streur of this city.
Kouw, Henry Costing, Peter Vcr chased from B. Moeke, formerly
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Plank and John Buys.
occupied by M. De Jonge.
MalewiU, 268 West 18th street, a
The local chick hatcheries now
The Holland City Stata Bank ha*
Mr. and Mrs. Westraas* of Mus- son, Thomas Donald; to Mr. and
kegon were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holkeboer,53 East been named as trustee of the per- are operating full capacity, Two
c
Mr*. A. J. Koppenaal Saturday 21*t street, at the Holland hospital petual care fund which is now being "pecial cars were filled wiU) chicks
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Tuberculosis of the Bone?
have tned

nEALTH

TO

WHITLOCK’S WAY

and are enjoying health today.
not you?

Why

For further information

call or write

•

^

This Sketch ivas made from an
actual Photograph.

I

A few dollars may save
you thousands.
Invert

a few

dollars in

Hartford windstorm insurance. Carry this pro-

Weather Bureau records show
that windstorms may
strike any where at any
tection regularly.

rime. Be prepared.

This agency of the
Hartford Fire Insur-

ance Company

will

vou are protected against windsee that

storm losses.

Call,

Just Phont

Fleer

E

TH

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Van DeWater went to Grand Rapids Sunday to see John Van DeWater, a
brother of Mr. Van DeWater. who
submittedto an operation at St.
Mary’s hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Buckholi of
Chicago were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Kraii, 257 West

BARGAIN ON LOTS!

SOCIETY

are visiting with relativesand old

ELEVEN LOTS FOR SALE
21st street, between

Pine and Maple
and all piping for
fc

Avenues; sidewalks laid,
sewer, water and gas laid in the street. City
owns ail land across the street and will use it
no doubt for Park purposes. Fine location.
Bargain lots at $650. each— cash. This price
does not apply on corner lots.

Inquire ^

KLAAS BUURMA,
220 West 16th

PHONE

St.

city.

ma, Jonkman

,

Hmr

-

-

-

“

5638

\

FOR SALE

Wood

Kindling

WALSH DRUG STORE

down. Farmer come and

get

tom

a bargain in

wood.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO
LONG DISTANCE—
Rates are lowest on Stationto-Station calls— I. eM

you

when
with

are willing to talk

anyone who answers.

LONG DISTANCE—
(.allscan lie used advanta-

geously by salesmen.

LONG DISTANCE—
(

’alls may be

made

collect if

the |>crson receiving the
call agrees to accept the
charges.

LONG DISTANCE—
more

Galls frequently are

economical than

LONG INSTANCE —

letters.

•

Galls are speeded when the

telephone number is furnished. If you do not know
it—

ask Information.

LONG DISTANCE—
Rates are surprisingly low.

Ingram

y

_

V

in

Bli

to

know the best

Performance— Fineness— Comfort

For Instance, the Coach
1 $265.

down and

12 monthly payments 48.50

Your present car will probably cover the entire

first

Payment
The H. M. C. Purchase Plan Offers the lowest available
finance terms on the balance.

V/
/IIP
]

0

JT{\ ftU/IU
! v V Wf lw

On ourown streets Ewex the Challenaer, under
competent observation, avenged 22 miles per
gallon. The average owner in this city can expect 18 to 20 miles and upward. Commercial users operating
large fleets of Essex cars sty that service and maintenance
costs, covering millions of miles of operation, art lowest of
any car ever tested.

Essex the Challenger offers a completeness
of fine car

equipment formerly

only with

costly cars,

identified

and available,when

only as “extras,*’ at extra cost on

at all,
ears of

Essex price. Check these items

you buy. In E»ex

the

Challenger—

a

as

com-

cmcb •
and up

are

standard. They

cost not

course

one cent extra

and represent easily above one hundred
dollars' additional value.

J. C.
West 7th

FAcrosr

4

**fl

-

*99

PftMWa Coup* •

• 721
MnuufeM)

Standard •qulnmintintludct:

plete, fine big ‘'Six’*—these itenu of

- tr

•

}-Pm» Coup*

hrdramk

tofhtri-tUetric giaj* for
gas mnd all-todtotorihut—rt-rnddlo lump . windl hie Id u<pr* - tlorr- proof
rour-rUw mirror — rlrclrolark — contrail on iterrlng
whral-oll bright pom throi

mtMfcffe***

Tuwn S«Ua
RomImcv •
GoavertlbW
Coup, •

'

(

WESTRATE

St.

Holland,

Mich.

Phone 5815

The New Round Oak

—

---

-

-

—

day evening at the home of Mm. caused by winter
Rapids Press.
Gerald Smeenge on East 6th street
in honor of Miss Etta Klomparena.
Games were played and refreshments were served. Miss Klompare,“ rw^Lved » number of beautiful
gifts. The guests were the Misses
and Mary Smeenxe and Ada Molenaar, and Gerald Smeenge. Roy
Johnson, Mrs. Smeenge an I sons
James, Justin. Ralph and Henry,
Mm. Vander Hervel, Mr. and Mm.
GertrudeRiemenma, Georgia Mae
Guy Smeenge and Gerald Sn
smeenge.

A

travel.—

Grand

m deer.

\ysoo

iOI*vL

Bunzelaar.

Albert

1

v-Q runw>

r

^

w rm utomro*? or

PHONE 2052
EAST END DRUG STORE
I

217 E. 8th

8t

Phon. 5199

LAWRENCE DRUG STORE

r-1
166

HaxeUine A Perkin# Drug C*
G/ftnd RepkLs

New Round Oak

gas

range in full enamel. There are no hmh edges or sharp corners.
Everythingis beautifully rounded. The Manifold pipe is concealed.
Ovens and broilers are enameMined.
Cast-iron and steel constructiondeveloped and proved through

many

manufacturingexperience, makes these ranges as practical and enduring as they are beautiful,
years of stove

GREYHOUND DEPOT
WARM FRIEND TAVERN

ALCOHOL 15%

France* Holtgeerts,Gertrude Huiz-

Henry Kamps and Mrs.

Here’s the most convenient, loweet coot
trarei erer k nown. Frequent deoartum.
Comfortable, luxuriou# buae<». Reliable,
competentdrima. WriteMotor Transit
Management Company, Chic.- go, foe
travel literature,or Inquire at dapot

zma

Hosiink, Gertrude Holtgeert,
enga and Sue Scholten, and Mrs.
John Scholten, Mrs, Ben Sterenberg, Mr*. Albert Scholten, Mrs.

Spring

Alabarter White trimmed with dainty colors such as Egyptian pearl,

Wilimalfetto

bel and Margaret Stegink. Gertrude

This Range Rivals the Beauty

Spring green, or Tan give rare loveliness to the

Wherever you're going yoe'U save
money If you take i Greyhound bon

played and dainty refreshments
w«r« "erved. Those present were
the MissesHarriet Bunzelaar, Ma-

____

of

shower was given Thursday

evening at the home of Mm. John
Scholten.route 8, in hopor of Miss
Kate Sterenberg, who will bo a
spring bride. The bride-to-bewas
the recipient of many beautiful

*

LOWEST

ARE

and useful gifts. Games were

ikr

^

13-15

build-

ing at East Eighth Street, now being

^haffenginj you

--

*1.50 A Load

ttu raftt

tuning

.

---

the old

R

%f ihl " Hudit*. Enrn
'CkalUngtri' rvtrj

Vande Water and

Scholten,and the CIgrk.
A mock shower was held WednesDevotions were led by Djck Boter.
day evening at the home of Norma
On motion of Aid. VandenBerg,
BEECHWOOD
Van Hoff by the employees of the
2nd by Kleis, Resolved,that the
Dutch Novelty Shop in honor of
The P. T. A. held their regular Common Council suspend the reguMiss Mowie Van Mauric. A mock
meeting
Friday evening. An en- lar order of business and proceed
wedding was given and cards were
joyable program was given as fol- with the specialbusiness for which
played. The bride-never-to-bewas
lows: vocal solo by Genevieve Kar- the session had been called.
the recipientof many useful presMayor Brooks stated that the
ents. A dainty two-course lun- dux; harmonica selectionsby Mr. specialsession had been called for
Hansen;
talk
on
Yellowstone
Park
cheon was served. Those present
the purpose of considering the inwere: Mowie Van Mauric, Maud by Mr. DeBoer; solo by Harry Mor- dustrialsituationin this City, and
Horning, Jeanette Brinks, Kate ris and three girls entertainedwith see if somethingcould be done toWest, Norma Van Hoff, Bernice several ukulele selections. A so- ward the securing of new indusVan Der Hoop, Nellie Lick, Mar cial hour followed the program.
tries for the City.
o
Jorie Stoltx and Henrietta Gebben.
The Mayor then called upon Aid.
HAMILTON
o
Vandenberg for suggestions, and
Mrs. John Yande Wege enterAid. Vandenberg in turn asked Mr.
Henry Jurries and family from Dick Boter, President of theChamtained a number of girl* from the
Holland Shoe company office in Holland called on Mr. and Mrs. ber of Commerce, to address the
honor of Mil* Estelle Mohi, a bride- H. J. Jurries last week.
Council and outline their position.
Mr. H. Brower from Grand Mr. Boter told of the newly reto-be. A two-course lucheon was
served. The rooms were decora- Rapids is visitingkt the home of organized Chamber of Commerce
in’ Peteham
*
ted in rose and green. The guest* William
and the securing of Mr. Gross a*
Mr. John Rutgers who was taken
were the Misaes: Estelle Mohl. Bersecretary,and said further that in
tha Michmerahuizen. Harriet Klei*. seriously ill at the home of his his opinion the Chamber wa* now
Nelle Jonkryg, and Mtadame* Ja- brother in Kalamazoo has returned stronger than it had ever been, and
net Jonkman, Gertrude Vanden to hi* mother here and i* improv- felt that it wa* now on a firm founBrink. Ann Van Dyke. Mae Oonk, ing.
dation and would be a permanent
Mrs. lone Dannenberg is among organization.He further stated
Betty Nordhui* and Mary Vande
the sick,.
Wege.
that it was their opinion that one of
-o
Those who were home over East- tjie most urgent needs of the City
The Misses Carol Kocnisberg, er were Helean Slikker* from Hol- at present was new industries.
Marion Kurz, Maxine Vanden land Dora Rutger*, Cora and Marie And that new industriesusuallyreBosch and Mr*. Ray Barkel pleas- GroenheideMarion and Dorothy quired some financialassistanceto
antly entertained with a miscel- Skinner from Kalamazoo.
get started, and believed that the
Rev. M. Lewi* called at the home City as a whole should lend some
laneous shower last Moalay evening in honor of Miss Cornelia of Mrs. G. Rutger* and Van Burens, assistance as the whole City was
Kurz. The following guests were who are among the sick.
benefitted by industrial growth.
Born to Mr. and Mr*. James Roepresent: The Misses Marion Kurz,
He further stated that he believed
Cornelia Kurz, Esther Kurz, Ruth lof of Kalamazoo, a baby girl.
it would be a good thing if the City
Ter Beek, Maxine Vanden Bosch, Mrs. Warren Channel!* and dau- would raise an amount of $50,Carol Koenigsberg, Helene Westen- ghter visited her mother a few 000.00 to be used as a sort of rebroek, Betty Westenbroek,Wilma days.
volving fund, and handled by tome
-o
Vande Bunte and Mesdames Frank
proper body, to loan out and be reZEELAND
Mooney, John Weatenbroek,Adrian
paid, either on a payroll basis or
Westenbroek, Corine Westenbroek,
some other equitable arrangement,
Mrs. Wm. Ossewaardeis visiting
Clarence Westenbroek. Ralph Zoet,
and that much good would result
Ray Barkel, Boyd Vander Ploeg, with her daughter, Miss Martha from such a procedeure.
Ossewaarde,
who
is
a
nurse
in
the
John Bouwman, and G. T. Deur.
Mr. Henry Winter, Mr. ArendsThe evening was pleasantly passed Presbyterian hospitalat Louisville, horrt, Mr. Vaudie Vandenberg.Mr.
Kentucky.
in playing game* for prizes with
Andrew Klotnparens and Mr. Gross
The boys glee club were given
honors going to Ruth Ter Beek and
spoke on the same subject along
second
place
in
the
contest
held
in
Helene Westenbroek.
Kalamazoo last week Thursday, various lines endorsing such a
move. It was brought out during
The American Legion Auxiliary and the girls glee club were given the meeting that at the present
held one of their popular bridge, third place.
time the Chamber of Commerce was
Dr. Clarence Bourn a will give a
ped°r and 500 partiesat the Litenegotiatingwith two industries
rary Tea room* Thursday after- lecture on “Our Christian Young who were considering locating in
noon. Mrs. Jay Den Herder. Mrs. People and the Amusement Craze" Holland as follow*: The Charles
A- Joldersraa,and Mrs. E. Slooter Friday evening April 19th at 7:30 Karr Co. (organized by local men),
won prize* in bridge. Prizes in o’clock.
Mm. Henrietta Vi*ser died at her and Consolidated Cabinet Co. of
500 were won by Mrs. N. EsaenGrand Rapids, Mich.
burg and Mrs. Kiomparen*and the home in Zeeland on Monday mornThe members of the Council
ing
after
a
lingering
illness.
She
~>rize in pedro wa* won by Mrs.
asked various questions from repattained
the
age
of
sixty-three
^arnler Linde. About ninety woresentatives of the Chamber of
men were present. The Auxiliary years. Mm. Visser hr survived by Commerce and aisd from the City
her
daughter,
Mias
Lena
Mae
Vis•* grateful to thoi-e who helped
Attorney.
make this party a aucesa. The mo- ser) a teacher in the Zeeland City Attorney McBride stated
schools,
and
by
two
brothers
and
ney is to be used for the children’s
that under the 1025 Statutes, Cities
four sister: John and George Vriebillet at Otter Lake.
have the power to levy a special tax
ling
of
Overisel,
Mr*.
Albert
o
not to exceed in any one year four
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Ho* per* en- Voorst of Overisel, Mm. Anna mills on the dollar of the assessed
Boers
of
Holland,
MmJennie
(Me
tertained the members of the sen
valuation, said tax not to exceed
ior class of Western Theological of Grand Rapid* and Miss Helen $50,000.00, to be used for advertising.
The
body
was
taken
to
Mrs.
seminary Friday evening at dinner
ng, exploiting,and making known
Vrieling of Overisel. The funeral
at 6:10 o’clock.
the
industrial,commercial, educa
industrial,
sendees were held at two o’clock
titional or recreationaladvantage* of
Friday
afternoon
at
the
family
A shower was given last week
said city. He further stated that
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. home, 139 Wall *t„ with Rev. this would have to be spread on
Richard
J.
Vanden
Berg,
pastor
of
Jappinga in honor of Miss Esther
next years tax roll, as the act did
Mohl, a bride-to-be. Miss Mohl the 2nd Reformed church officiat- not make any provirion for a bond
ing.
The
body
was
atken
to
Mr*.
was the recipientof many beautiissue. He further stated that he
ful gifts. Games were played and Visser’* former home at Overisel did not see how it could be financed
for interment made in the Overisel
refreshmenta were served. ’
for the present.
ccmetry.
o
The Mayor asked for an expresIsaac
Hunk
purchased
the
late
The Adult Bible class of the
sion from the Council if they were
Mm.
Katie
YYahcke
residence
on
Sixth Reformed church held their
West Main St and will move into in favor of the policy of a bond Isquarterly meeting last week Wedsue.
it from the John Moeke residence
nesday evening. Fred Olert of the
All present voted Aye.
on
East
Cherry
sL—Zeeland
•
Local seminary gave a talk on
On
motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
Road conditionscast of the cityThe Christian Church.” A social
are
in bad shape due to the recent
hour followed after the business
rains. Jamestown-rd, is almost
meeting.
impassible. Drenthe-rd.,is breakA birthday party was held Thur* ing up because of the sinkholes
friends of this

at

C H A L L E N C E

*

Beiddes the special
.
_____ can
sections of the park
four other trains received lacol
Cornelius Klomparena, twin
already been developed and plans shipments of peopers. Indications
call for the development of the rest are for a very good year.
T-awrence Wolfe of Holland has
of Restlawn Memorial Park. A
A marriageilcenae ha* been isbeen engaged by station WOOW,
complete underground vprinkling sued in Grand Rapids to Peter
Grand Rapids, to play piano solos system is to be installed at once.
J. Vanden Ark 21, and Helen Boeach Monday noon from 12:10 to
Weller Nurseries has been given oustra, 20, both well known in Hol1:80.
the contract for furnishing several land.
hundred plants to be planted in the
A slight change was made in the garden wall which is of unusual de400
Greyhound schedule. The early sign.
morning bus leaves Holland at 5:05
A. M. insteadof 6:05 A. M. On the
Holland, Mich., April 9, 1029.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Liederman of
Grand Rapids-Hollandline the Chicago spent the week-endat the
early morning bus leaves at 5:20 A.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Halley, The Common Council met in speM. and the one that ran at 10:10 297 West 12th street.
cial session pursuant to call by the
A. M. leaves at 10 A.
The
mayor.
busses stay on standard time. Add
Present: Mayor Brooks. Aids.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rooks and Mr.
one hour for daylight saving time.
and Mr*. Albert Timmer formerly Klcis .Westing,Brieve, Woltman,
of Holland, now of Ix)s Angeles, Hyma. Vandenberg,Steffens,Post

M.

ri

Mich.

established.
Monday.
Three
have

a daughter, Sylvia Mae; to Mr. and

1.1th street.

On

Phone

2010

Holbnci,

22 E. 16th

-

5016

Warm Friend Tavern
Raamt 214 S-S Second

it.

Official Distributor,

FOR

write or phone today.

Visscher-Brooks

CHAS. FABER,

W. 13th

St.

Phone 5120

Holland Gas Company
Phone 5808

215 River A?e.

THE HOLLAND CITY

PM

iwmi

Mmuiim SALVATION ARMY

PUNOAY SCHOOI

DRIVERS

SECURES HOLLAND'S QUOTA U II, HI

Ixi4r«s May II.

atATK or mcaicAN
Cir**M CmH fw Um

Tfct

CMaOr af Ottawa
In CWactry
At a sosaion of raid Court, held at
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
tko Ptobato Offico in the City ofGrand
. Ml Nallad la tha Orcall Coart tv
Bowen in oaM Oouury.on ike 2Ab day
of Mqrck A. D. 1929.
A,
,,
Present. Hon. Jitaos J. Danhof,
JACOB K8SENBURU. FlalaUrr,
Jadlo of Probate

Holland was asked to raise $1,000
as its chare m the Salvation Army
drive. Dr. A. Leenhouta named the
committee in charge. The solicit*
tion has been made and thi $1,000
Bjr Rtr. F. B. Fitswatar,D. D.
has been secured. The committee LYMAN MlJotE
D—.
>#CX—
was composed of W. J. OUve and QBORUE W. BICE. aaJ
1111. W«Htr« N«w«pti|wr Union.)
A. L. Cappon. The other commit- D. SJWAUJIimHJK,.. aJmJaUUaturi
tees are as follows:schoob, Milton ANDRIES VAN 8CHVME.
Hinga and J. J. Kiemersroa; college
iMisaiaali.
Lesion for. April 21
and seminary, Prof. E. Hinkamp, TroMattTha Ibaarabla OrWa B. Crow.
CWault Jaiaa.
Prof. Irwin Lubbers; clergymen.
Upon (iliac
filinc tha
Um Mil of eoiaplalat la thla
U|«a
COMFORT FOR GODS PEOPLE Rev. James M. Martin, Peter Na- eaaw.
amaarlaii that K la aol known.
MS. K
H aanaartav
>tlff. altar dillcMt aaanh
tter; attorniet, Jay H. Den Herder,
LE8BO.V TEXT— Ian.
ham uaabla to (Martala
A.
Visscher; Insurancemen, Joe wlMthar ib* d*r*i
—dMWMaatt, Urmaa Moor*.
OOLDER TEXT-Ai on* whom
Kooiker,
Charles
H.
McBride;
west
n*onr*
W.
Maa
and
D. S. Wailhrtdgv.aa
hla mothar aomforlalh, so will 1
end fgptories, Sears McLean, J. A. •dmlniat rotors o( Jaatln Rordiek.and Ancomfort
#*
Vaa Bahwma am Nvlac or daad or
PRIMARY TOPIC— God a Lvvf for Hoover, George Pelf rim r north and drlaa
wham thav may maida If Hviac. or whathar
Us.
east factories, John Kooiker, Joe tha richt. Intorrct. rtaha. liaa. or pooslhia
JUNIOR TOPfC-God « Levs for Geerds, Tom Ollinger,Dick Boter; rich! to tha mal eauta hrrainaftor<UaaHhad has boaa aaslcaad to aay parson
Us.
south end
E. P. Stephan

0

LESSON

**

,

Bum

L

*"•

'DU

askes
—

'

INTERMEIXATE AND 8KNI0R

TOPIC— Ths flwrst of Trua Happl.
naaa

YOUNO PKOPLK AND .ADULT

TOPIC— Ha Source of Trua Comfort

118M)- Rip. April 20

STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tbs Prohstc
Court (« the County of Ottawa

In tko matter of Ike Estate of
EGBERT HUR. bocesaeJ
It oppeoring to tbo court tkat the
time for presentation of dnluis against
soi4 ostato should be limited sntTihat
n time and ptecc bo nppoiotod to recotvr. oxamlao and adjust nil claims
and tlemonds ngninst sold deceased by
and before sfid court;
It is

Ordered, That creditorsof said

deceased are required to present tboir
claims to said coert at raid Probata
Office on or before the

Nik Isyaf

My

A. D., 1929

or for sons, or If d**! wbetbar lh*y ha** at ten o'clockin (hr forenoon,said
George Tinhoit, M. Pellegrom and rapmarataUvaa, or whorr torn* or aar t/ Umt snd nlace baing hereby sppoinUwa maida. or wbatbar i-wh richt. oUhn. tad far the examination and adjostFrank Bolhuis.
Mtaihla right to tha aald Mlaw- ment af all claims aad demands agaisst
Merchantson south side of 8th JM..or
lag daaonhad mol aatata baa ham dDi«>^l
stmt, Kenneth De Pree and Jamas of By will, and (bat tha plaintiff, afiar said deceased.
Kbmperens; north side of 8th « Herat aaarahand Inquiryto aacortaln tbo It ia Farther Ordered, That Public
namm of aoM prrsona Inchwwl sa dafrad- netite thereof ba given b* publication
street, Jacob Lokkei . Henry Wllaon
- naabU to do to.
of a copy af this order for tbraa sacRiver avenue, William Brouwer,
i» motion of Dirkr
--- altornrysfor tha eaoairewnahsprevious to said day of
Henry Geerdi; garages, J. C. RidnlalaUff.N la srdrmd that tha aald do
enour, Don Zwemer, George Glup- '•wMta^ l£naaa Moor*. (Wits W l la* hearing in tha Holland City News, •
kcr, outlying merchants, Henry ttd D. S. Wallhridcoaa admlniatraUrraof newspaper .printedi nd circulatedIn aaid
•nasty.
Vander Schel and Theodore Kuiper. JaatU Hard Irk, aad AadHra Van Hchumf.
JAMB J. DANHOF.
and thrlr mopaatha unknown hairs, dofactoriee,

*
,

-

NEWS

Expires Juno 8th.

Dr. Gabriel D.

MORTGAGE SALE

OR. E.

Bos

j.

HANES

Default having bean mode in tha
OttBoptth
PHYSICIAN AND 8URQMON
conditions of a certain mortgaga
Of
tea
Second
Floor,
DeFouw
Bldg.
signed by John A. Ver Hags and
GertrudaVar Hage, his wife, to
7-1 P. M.
Coru.Winton on July
1926, and
Open
Mornlnga
by
Appotntreeat
recorded in tha office of tha Register of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Phone 4444
Michigan, on August 26, 1920, in
Tyler
Hber 13 of mortgages on pate 879.
"For
Sale" and “For Renf
Dealer la
on which mortgagethere is claimed
Windmill*,tea* >1! no Bngtoro
to ba due now tha sum of $1100.00 rente are sold at (ha Newa office,
Pump* and Ptunihlac HniipMns
for principaland interest, and an
pfcaw*
«1 wr mi. m
attorney fee of thirty-five dollar*
as set forth in aaid mortgege
NOTICE is hereby given that by Expires May 3.
virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgaga and tha
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURR
Ten Cate
statute in such case Blade and provided, on Thursday tha 13th day
ATTOR N E YB- AT- LA
Default having been made in the
of Jnne, 1929 at ten o'clock in the
payment of tha moneys secured by >ta«y t»rr* lira Kir* HMta Itewt
morning, the uiuieraignedwill, at
mortgage dated the 16th day of
the front door of the Court House
April, 1927. executed by Max WoxS.
in the City of Grand Haven, Michielman and Harry Levey of Chicago,
gan, sell at public auction to the
niinols, to J. K. Mosser Leather
Gif DBIlTAft
highest bidder, tha premises deCorporation, a corporation organ•arvtca Reuenabla
scribed in said mortgage, together
ised under the laws of the State
Hnlt«n4. Mkhtemii
with interest and all legal coats, of Delaware with Its office rt Chi- »•••
it B ttb at
aaid premisesbaing deacribed aa cago, Illinois,which said mortgage

11098— Eapires April
I

Hoorai

8

STATE OF MICHIGAN

-Tba

Court for the Coaaty af Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, bald
..w Probate Officeia theCi

Horen

in said County, on

April A. D.

<•<

1929.

J

VanLandegend

1

loss

Diekema-Kollenand
W

JOHN

DYKSTRA

me

Mar

follows:

J-

n‘’w

In the mattar of the Estate of

PAUL 7ROOST, Dteasaad
Asltjr Traaat having filed b) saM
court her petition prsyirg »hai suit
court adjudicateand determine wba
» rre st the time of his death tha tegsi
betri of Mid deceasedand entitled ta
inherit the real estate of whiebuiddecessed died sehed,
1

1

is

Ordered, That
ttb

the

Day of May, A. D.

v

1129

.

If

si t*n o'clock in the forenoon,at said
pinhais office, b* and is hereby sp.

Panted for hrannA

•••d pafiiioai1

It is Further Ordered, That paMio
notice ihsrsof be Aivonby publication
of • oopT of ibis order, for three »oe
C#W’V* tveslrs previous to uid d«y of
hearlnfi.in the Holland City Newt, •
n*w> paper printed and circulated in
raid county.

was recorded in th* office of the
“That certain piece or parcel of Register of Deeds of the County
lard situated in tha City of Zea- of Ottawa and State of Michigan on Expires .lun* 8th.
1. It was hiHimm i! to Inulah,
land, Ottawa County. Michigan, tha 27th day of April A. D., 1927,
MORTGAGE KALE
the prophiti nnii ills succensnrtIn
JAMES J. DANHOF,
more particularly described aa at 4:30 P. M. In Liber 122 of mortofllce (v. ir.
.1 udftt of Prohst*.
'that part of Lot 12 of Block 2 of gages on page 188, and
He, u* OotTs spokMinnn. wus to
WHEREAS, default has been A trua copy —
Je4s* Of Probate. the Village (now City) of Zeeland,
make known tlu* vary lifurt of Ood ASKS BEET SUGAR PROFITS
WHEREAS, the amount claimed made in the payment of moneys OTtA WAMDKWATEX,
A true
^ *
tS * T
commencing at a point eight (8)
I #M**v**Mb •
to the i*<>opl«wlio worp In great
to ba due on said mortgage at tha secured by a mortgage,dated the
PROBED
corap(ani)ewatir
feet four inches weat from the
tftmw
11)
month*
from
th*
d*t*
of
thU
need of comfort. Tlmy were In a
time of this notice ia Forty-three 6th day of November A. D. 1926,
Register nf ProbatNortheast corner of the West oneor«W. am) that within tarty ((«) d»r* tha
strang* laud, In ru|i(lvltjrImruux*
Thousand and Sixty and 98-400 executed and given by Fred K.
Rep, Haugen, Rcpublician,Iowa plaintiff •halt mum tU* ord*r to U pobfourth of aaid lot 12; thence West
of tMr sins. In spite of tlielr entered the sugar tariff discussion ••*b*d In thn Holland Hty Now.. * mwv
Dollars ($48,060.22)principaland Kurts and Annie A. Rurti, Jointly
11962-Kxpirea April 20
twenty-one (21) fact eight inches;
apostasyffoni (kuJ— Hm breukingof to-day with the statement that re11991— Kxp. April 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Tha Fro. thence South one hundred (100) intereat, and the further sum of and aeverallyas husband and wife,
their cofFnant with Him— Hla ported large profits of domestic and Btat* of Mlchlcnn.and that wh nob- beta Court for tha County of Ottawa.
Four Thouaand, Five Hundred For- of tbe City of Holland, County of
feet, parallel with the West line
9TATB
OV MIC1IQAN
favor was about to return.
At • sosaion of said Cmm, hsld at of said lot; thence East twenty- ty and 90-100 Dollars ($4540.90),Ottawa, State of Michigan, as
beet sugar producers “should be In- Nat Ion hall rani Inn* onra aaeh »r*k for
n* Trouts Court foe ta*
2. Ths mutual relationof Hod vestigated." Domestic sugar pro- * (•) waaha In atMaraalon.
ths Probate Offico in the City of Grond one (21) foet, eight inches, and taxes paid by the mortg»gee. which mortgagors,to the Holland City
Csuate *f Ottawa.
Tbo nbova rntltlad aanro ranrarna tha
ind His people (r. 1).
ducers have asked for a raise In tttW to tbo follo.lnir daarrfbcd nrmlara Haven in mid County, on the 26th day thence North one hundred (100) taxes were assessed against said State Hank, of Holland, Mich'gan, M a ssastaa at saM Quart. b#M at tha
Tills Is expressed In lie |di rases
premiscfl
and
were
not
paid
by
the
T'ohata
Oftsa hi ta« Olfo *f (Srand Have*
a corporation organised and exiatthe tariff on sugar, which is mainly bentad In tb« Townahlp wf Holland.Conn- af March A. D. 1929.
fert to place of beginning, accordmortgagor, and the further sum of Ing under and by virtua of tha In said County, on the 2nd day of
^my people" and "your Hod." The produced in Cuba, on the grounds r^Ottnwa,and Btata of Michlcna. aa Present: Hon. Jama* J. Danhof.
to the recorded plat thereof."
Dollars ($36.00) as an laws of the State of Michigan, as April A. D. 1929.
believerMonjts to Hod. and Hod that American farmers, particularAH of tha pUt of Mania Drlro Suhdlv. Judge of Probata
CpRA WINTERS. Thirty-five
attorney fee provided for in said mortgagee, which mortage was rePromt: Hut Jamaa J. Dealmf,
belongs to him. How Idessed It ly the beet farmers of Colorado, lataw daaertbadaa b*alah(a« at tha NorthIn the mattar of tha Estate of
Dated: March 9. 1929.
mortgage, and
Coraar of the South Half (B«y) of th*
Is to be thus rein led to Him. ObJadro of Prohat*,
corded
in
the
office
of
thu
Register
are unable to compete with the raat
I/>kker
A
Den
Herder,
". PIETER IE VRIES, Docomod
North wait Quart a* (RWU) of th« Southla ta* Matter af the btata af
serve, this was said, concerning n
of
Deed*
for
Ottawa
County*
Michfarmers of Cuba. Reports are raat Quarter (8B>A) «f Srrtlon Eight***)
WHEREAS, said whole amount
Attorneys for mortgagee,
people who had sinned and back- wideaprtad that the house ways HS). Iwataln PI*. (I). North of Ranno
is now due and payable by reason igan. on the 17th day of November, THE090RE W. LOCKHARY. Dacaaiad
slidden.
Plftaan (IS) Wrati niaalas thaara Ronth
of default of said mortgagorin the A. 1)., 1926 in Liber 135 of Mortand means committae has increased Oaa Thou. and Thro* Hundred Twanty-ali filed ia aaid CNrtba admittedto Pro- F'xplr^L.MTV uu
8. Pardon received (v. 2).
Mary E. Lockhart having filed ia
the tariff on Cuban sugar in the fl 8JI) frat j thrae* Wart Two Hundrod bate as the laot will and testament of
payment of an installmentof Ten gages on page 824, on which mortSTATE OF MICHIGAN
In spite of their gross Iniqnlty.
Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00)due ffkffothere is claimed to be dut at •aid court her patitloa praying that
forthcoming bill from $1.7fla pound Pnrtjr-wlrht and rlrht-tamha (]4I.I|foat: uid decaoaadand that administration
their pardon was declared. The to
tbonoa Norta Thirty Dacmm and Thirty
and payable on or before April 15, thia time the sum of Six Thousand ihe administrationof mM estate be
Mliratr* (SS9»0») Wmt On* Thonaaad Mr. •f Mid estata be granted to himselfor
receivingof double at the lord’s
To the Circuit Court for Ottawa 1928, and the default in not.
no paying Three Hundred Fifteen ($6316.00) grsrud to lUlteadCity State Bank or
Hundred Tklrty-nlna (ISIS) fact: thraeo •oroe other aoitabteperson
to some other saluble parson,
lands does not mean thst there
Bat On* Thao. and Twenty-on* and flvo- It Is Ordered,That tbo
interest
on
the
principal
al sum of Dollar*,principaland intere*t and
ON
THE
DEFENSIVE
County. In Chancen
had been undue Inflictionof punishtratka (1021. M f**t to tha plaw of b^taIt is Ordered, Thai tha
n n
attorney
fen
of
Thirty-five
Forty
Thousand
Dollars
($40,000.*
Walter P. McCarthy,Plaintiff,
nhta, the Iota in raid buMItMoubaiaa
29ih Dsyof ApriUB. 1929
ment, but that the divine pardon
00) secured by said mortgage, and ($35.00) DolUra, being thu legal
vs.
"If a man smashed a clock could numberedaa On# (1) to Elgbtraa (It) In- at tea A. M . at Mid Probate Offict ia
ttb day of Msjr.A, I. 1929
exceeded the guilt. The period of
the further default of not paying attorney fee In said mortgage prohe he convictedof killing time?" ataalvw Lowell Hunt. Amos
bertbr
appointed
for
hesrlug
s
id
peat
ten
o'clock
ia Tha forenoon, at said
the captivity wna at an end. Their
Oraad Haren, Miehlyan. March
taxes aascased upon aaid premises vided, and no suit or procctouig*
Madder amd Henry E.
“Not if the clock struck first.
titten.
4«Ul# IVRV.
a
blessing was not through their
having
Iwen
institutedat law to probate office, be and if hereby appointfor
the
years
1927
and
1928,
and
OWEN R. CROSS, areult Judge
It is Farther Ordered. That public Van Kampen, and their
rd for hearing uid petition;
own merit, hut was to he realized
Diakrata.Kollea A Tha Cate.
aaid default having continued for recover the debt or any part tiierenotice thereof ha glvao by publicaUeo unknown heira, ddvisees,
through the sin offering of Je11926— Kxp. May 4
Attorney*for Plaintiff,
It is FartherOrdered, That Public
of,
secured
by
said
mortgaga,
more than ten (10) days, the whole
of a copy hereof far three suc- legateesand assigns,
Bnatneaa Addreaa:
hovah.
whereby
the
power
of
sale con- notice thereof ba |ivan by pablicatten
8TrATE ,°» »CHI°AN-na Probata
principal
sum
of
the
mortgage
toHolland.Miehifaa.
Defendants.
cereive weeks preriaoa to said day af
II. Ths PreparationRequired Court far tha County of Ottawa.
gether with all arrearage of Inter- tained in said mortgage has be- of a copy of ibis order, oaca aaeh
.Suit pending in tha Circuit Court
hearing ia the Holland City Newa. a
At a aHslon of aaW) Orart, haid at tha COUNTERSIGNKDt
(vr. 3 5).
weak, for threa saccastiva weeks artcmno onciative.
Probata Of im In tha (Tty of Osa»d Harm.
for the County of Ottawa on the est thereon and all taxes paid is
newspaper
priatad
and
circalated
la
William
Wild*.
In order to secure the salvation
<o said day of kearinft in the
THEREFORE, notirs is
hereby declared to be due and payin saidCoaaty.ootks16th day of April
18th day of March A. D., 1929.
•aid
county.
which was to he theirs through A. D.,
Clerk of tha Circuit Court in Chancery.
able,
hereby given, that by virtua of the Holland City News, a newspaper
^
Present: Hon. Orlea 8. Cross,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
The ao>a and only purpora In brlntrln*
In laid couaty.
the vicariousofferingof Jehovah.
THEREFORE, notice is said power of salu and in pursuance printed sm) circulated
J. Daahof, Jsdgo thia ault la to romova ecrtalnrlouda from
Judge of Probate Judge.
JAMFS J. DANHOF.
It was necessary that certain prepa- •f ProMtc
of the statute in such case made
hereby
given
that
by
virtue
of
the
the record title of the followingdaeerlbed
In this cause it appearing from
af Probate,
ration should l*e made. Observe:
icemlam located la the TOwiwhlp of Hol- A true copy—
and nrovidud, the said mortgugu A. true ronv —
la tha Mattar of tha Batataof
the sworn bill of complaint on file said power of sale and in pursuance
CORA VANDEWATER,
land. County of Ottawa, and State of
1. The voice In the wilderness
will
be
foreclosed
by
sale
of
the
of the statute in such case made
JOHN ARENS. Dec.ud
CORA
~ >
that it cannot he ascertained in
Mlehitran,aa follow*:
Register af Probate.
(v. 8).
and provided, said mortgage will promise* therein described «t pubAll of the plat of Maple Drive RubRegiiter of Probate
It appearingto the coart that tbe
what
state the defendants Lowell
This voice was that of John ths
lic auction, to the highest biddor,
dlvlalon dr.rrlhed aa bectanliur at tkc
Hunt and Amos Madder reside and be foreclosedby sale of the promtime for presentation of claims againsl Northraat Corner of the South Half (S'4)
7 4
Kaptisi, and actuallywas heard at
ises described in the mortgage to lit the north front door oi the
•aid estate should be limited, and that of the Northweet Quarter (NW1,) of tba
if
dead
who
their
unkonwn
heirs,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prothe tlm* of ths coming of Jesus
the highest bidder at the north courthouse in the City o/ Grand
a time and place bo ippoiatrd to re- SoutheaatQuarter (REU) of Rration P.i«ht- bote Coart for tha County of Ottawa. devisees, legatees and assigns are,
EXPIRES APRIL 30
Christ (Matt. 3:1#). •
raa (IS). Townahlp Plva ($>. North of
front door of the courthouse in the Haven. Ottawa County. Michigan,
ceive, examtes sad adjust all claims
NOTICE
OF DISSOLUTION
At e session of Mid Court, held at on motion of Hugh E. Lillie, atRanirt Flft«n (16) W«rt ; ranninK theirc#
2. Prepare ye the way of ths
that being th* placa where the
ad demands againstsaid deceased by South One Thouaand Three Hundred the Prohate Office ia (he City of Grand torney for the plaintiff, it is or- City of Grand Haven in the County
Tg»nl, (v, 3). It was ths cusCircuit Court for the County of Otof
Ottawa
and
State
of
Michigan
on
snd before said court:
Twenty-*!* (1314) feet: th*nra Weat Two Haven ia Mid County, on iha 15th day dered that the said defendants or
Whereas,the Da-Sten Company,
tom on elate >>ccasionsfor some
Monday, the 8th day of May, A. tawa i» held, on Monday thu 10th
It is Ordered, That creditorsof said Hundred Port y-eiybt and elyht- of April A .D.. 1929.
their unknown heirs, devisees,lega corporation organized and extetone to go In advance of the king or
tenth* (t4RSI feet: thence North Thirty
day
of
June
A.
D..
1929.
at
two
D„ 1929, at two o’clockin the afdeceased are required to present their Dearnea and Thirty Minute* (SS*NH Weat
Present, Hon. Jamas J. Danhof, atees and assigns cause their ap- ternoon of that day. which said o’clock in the afternoonof that ing by virtue of the lawa of the
ruler and make preparationfor his
claims to said court al said Probate On# Thouvand Five Hundred Thlrty-nlne
pearance
to
be
entered
in
said
Mute of Michigan, ami having Us
lt|
Jud|*
of
Probote.
coming. This preparationconsisted
premises arc describedin said date, which premises are described State
(1539) fact: thenra Ytaat On# Thou 'and
Office on or before the
cause within three months from the
of the actual depression of hills,
mortgage as follows:
Twenty-oneand flre-teatha(I0S1.5) faat
in suM mortgage n« follows, to- principalolTice In Holland, MichIa tha matter of iha Estata oi
date of this order, and that a copy
Mth day sJAufud A. D. 1»21
W 'he ptaae of berlnnlar.the lota in aald
the elevation of valleys and the
All those certain pieces or par- wit: The following described land igan, has discontinuedits business,
JOHN BOERS, Dareamd
rahdlviairabeing numbered aa One (1)
of this order be published In manstraighteningof Crooked places.' so at tea o'clock Hi tbu forenoon, said W Bfobtee* tt«) Ineladve. ^
cels of land situatedIn the City of and premise*, situated in thb City ax authorised under its artldmi of
Ilmpaariug to tha court that tha ner and for prescribedby law.
that the monarch could move for- time and place being hereby appoint,
Holland,County of Ottawa and of Holland, County of Ottawa, and incorporation,and
DIES EM A. KOLLEN A T>JI CATE, tlma for pramntationof claima agaioal
ORIEN S. CROSS. State of Michigan, as follows,to- State of Michigan, via: Lot* one
At a meeting of the stockholders
ward with ease and facility. In ed for the examination aad adjostAttorney* for Plaintiff. ••Id estata should be limited, aad that
CircuitJudge.
its moral bearing, the meaning Is ment oi all claims and demands against Cert If Irate of finny of Record
ahd two (1 and 2) Block seven (7) of said corpoiatlnn,called for such
a time and place ba appointed ta re- To Jhe above named defendants:
By Clerk in Oaaeery
that preparationfor the coming of RMi4 df rtMlf
Parcel No. 1-All of Block “A’’ of the South Prospect Park Add! purpose, It was resolved by a vote
reive, examine sad adjust all claims
TAKE NOTICE: That the above in the West Addition to the City tion to th* said city according to of two- thirds of ita capita! stock,
.11
Is
Further
Ordand.
That
puhlle
aoUrn
the Lord Into the hearts and lives
STATE
OK
MICHIGAN
'
and demands against Mid deceased by suit is filed for the purpose of
of the hcople consistsof the sub- themof,he time br publientiouof a war
of Holland.
the recorded pint thereof,together to wind up, dissolveam) terminate
I «•
sad before said court:
of thia order, for three eaccaaeive
quieting the title of the following
County of Ottawa
the existence
of said corporation,
jugation of pride and selfish ambiParcel No. 2— Part of the unsur- with all tenements, hereditament* j™
*r—
weeks nraviona to said day of bearing, ^ L William Hilda. Clerk of. th. Cirenit
It is Ordered, That creditors of uid deacribed property situatedand betion, and the straighteningof the
veyed ground of the northwest frac- and appurtenance*thereuntobe- the i of ore
iathn Holland City News, a newspa- Cbyrt for the Ceunty of Ottawa In Chan- deceased are required ta praaent their ing in the Township of Park, OtNotice
tional quarter (N. W. fr'I. ’4) of
“*s“ is hereby given that said
crooked and (terrene things of this
cery. do heraby cartlfy that ihe aUo* and
per printed and circointadla said
Da-Step Company of Holland, cor*ta|Ptet •• • *nie aad norree; enjiy at claims ta aaid court at said Probata tawa County, Michigan:
Section twenty-nine (29), TownDated
thi* 14th day of March,
county. ,
Mar entered aad filed in the above en- Office •• or before tba
“L Commencing at a point Cfl ship Five (5), north of range fif- A. D, 1929.
poration, will accordingly be din3. The glory of the Lord retitled cauae in aald Court, aa aiHteara of
JAMB J. DANHOF.
feet South of the South Ea^t cor- teen (16) west in the city of Hol29th Day of Aafust, A. D.. 1929
vealed (v. 5),
solved on and aa of the 30th day
Record in my offec.That 1 have eompnrfd
Judna af Fmbota. the tame with the original,and It ia a at tea o'clock ia tbe forenoon,said ner of Ix>t 6 Mnratawa Park Grove, land, which is bounded us follows: HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK of April A. D., 1929, and all creditWhsn there is proper preparation
uwwmrlpt therefrom, and of the time tod place being hereby appointed thence South 264 feet, on a line On the south by the north line of
Mortgagee.or* of aald corporation are hereby
of beert, the I.ord will enter, and Coru Taada Wetar,
Barietar of Probata, rallcl with the East boundary
requested to present their claims
His glory will he revealed In the
la TaatlmoiiyWhereof, 1 have hereunto fre the annrinstiafi ind sdiuM ment of ,*ra,,el the EMt boundary Eighth St.; on the west by the east Chau. H. Mi-Bride,
dSaJ/a^S^ifi
Hre
34. ____
thence West
aet my hand and alDied the Seal of aald iff
line of Mill St.; on the north by the
for payment at No. 806 College
mi emma ana uemiuas
against
nn
...
life. It primarily refers to the
Attorney
for
Mortgagee,
49H
feet,
on
a
line
parallel
with
Court, at Grand Ha\en thia 27th day of deceased
south line of Seventh 8t.; on the
manifestationof the dlvln* glory in
Avenue, Holland, Michlgin, the
March. A. !».. 19I».
Business
Address:
Lake Street so-called, thence North east by the line running parallel
COKA VANOE WATER
the person of the Messiah.
pre:ent
office of said corporation
WILLIAM WILDS.
Holland, Michigan.
264 feet, on a line parallelwith with the went line and two hundred
Rtglitef of Probata
HI. Ths Frailty of Man In Conon or before said 30th day of April,
Clark la Chancery. of this order for three snccrasive weeks
the East line of Section 34. thence fifteen (21b) feet went from the
A.D., 1929.
trast With God’s Word (vv. 0-8).
previous ta said day of hearing, ia the East 49 H feet, along Lnke Street
east line of Pine St, said east
...
12018-Exp, May 4
“All flesh Is grass and all the
DA-STEP CO. OF HOLLAND
11968-Exp. Apiil 20
Holland City News* newspaper printso-calledto place of beginning.
being five (fi) feet east from the kM''rM June 8th.
goodllneevthereof is as Up flower STATE OF MICHIGAN' Tbe Prcbete
Dated Saturday, April 6, Iff®/7”
•TATE OP MICHIGAN—‘re* Probata ed and circulated ia Mid county.
of the field. The grass wlthereth, Court /or the County of Ottawa.
2. Also commencing at a point center line of Tannery Creek.
By David Damstra,President
Court for tba Oouata
JAM* J. DANHOF.
MORTGAGE SALK
Dated, Holland, Michigan, Jan
. the flower fadeth, l>ecnnso tbo
Peter G. Damstra, Secy-Treas.
At a aaaatoBof mid Orart. beM at tbe
66 feet South of the South East
At a aesslan of said Court, held at
A
• Itelreof Probate
uary 29, 1929.
Spirit of the Lord bloweth upon It. Probate Office In tbe Citv of Grand Probute Office la tba City of Graad Hama
eorner of Lot 7 in MacaUwa Park
coraVandewatkh.
Surely tbe people la grasa. The Hav»a. in said County, on tbe HUb in aald County, on the 29th day ef March
Grove thence South 268 feet, paral- J. K. MOSSER LEATHER COUP. WHEREAS, default hns been
A: D. 1929
Register of Probate.
V- grass wlthereth.the flower fadeth. day of April, A D. 1929.
Mortgagee.
HTATKMFXT OF Ylllv OWKRI
lel with the East boundarylino of
made in the payment uf moneys MA'> AliKMKNT,I IBCTLATfON,
Preamt,Eon. Jamaa J. Daahof, Jtxfoo
hut the word of our God shall stand
Section 34, thence West 99 feet, on Diekoma, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Present
Hon.
James
J. Daahof, af Probata.
11823-Exp. May 4
secured
by
Vaytcugc
dated
Jibe IBtt'dFD BY TUB ACT OF COW
<, forever." Just ns the blast of the
a line parallel with Ukc Street so- Attorney* for Mortgagee.
la tba Matter of tba Btata af
OF Al'UUST MTff, ISIS
Judge of Probate,
lUth day of Juno A. D., 1926, execSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prob.tr called, thence North 268 feet on a Business Address:
r 'hot wind scorchesthe grass and deuted
and
given
by
Henry
J.
Loola
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
PAUL
L
LANDWEHR,
Dmauad.
Court
for
tha
County
of
Ottawa.
ol th# Holland Cltj- ffaws )>ubliih«J wsakly
stroys the crops, so everything
line parallel with the East line of Holland, Mich.
man and Hattie Looman, jointly si MolNnd MirhiBaa, far April I, testa™
lovel and prlred by the natural
At a oeasiaa af mM Court, KeM at Section 34, thence East 99 feet
HENRY R. VAN EYCK, Deceased
It appearingto tha caurt that the
and
Hoverally
n*
husband
and
wife, HUU of Mlrhisan,
man will wither and die under ElisabethVan Eyck, having Jiled time for presentation of claimsaguiuat tba ProbateOffice Hi tbe Citv of Grand along Like Street to the place of
#
of the City of Holland, Ottawa County of Ottawa.
Expires April 20.,
the blast of Hod's Judgment, htit her petition,praying that aa iastru- mid aatata should ba limited,and that Haven in uid Cowrty. on tha 9th dav beginning.
County,
Michigan,
ns
mortgagor*,
IS
(or#
ms
*
notary
poMI#
in
umt
for ths
dlls Word shall stand forever.The ment filed in said Court be admitted a time aad place be appointed to re- of Apiil A. D. 1929.
3. Also the South 132 feet of
to Inn Holland City State Bank, 9Ut# and County atarooald. prsniisllyopSTATE OK MICHIGAN
Word of Hod abides from age to age to Probatesa the last will and teata- ceive, examine and adjust all claims Prasant: Hon. James J Danhof. Ix>ti 6, 7. 8 'and 9 MacatawH Park
of Holland, Michigan,
corpora- nrorsd BenjaminA. Mutdsr, who. hauin*
•-with perennial freshness,(tod’s ment of said deceased and that admin- •nd deasaada against mid deceased by Judge of Probate.
Grove. All bebng situated in the To Ihe ( ircuit Court for the Couaty tion organised and existing under te#o duly (worn arcordln*ta Isw. dopo*##
snd mm that ho U th# rdltnr of th# Hoi.
'promiseof ultimatetriumph should istn tion af said estate be granted to aad before said court:
South East Fractionalquarter
In tha Matter of the Estate of
and by virtue of the laws of the 1#nd City N*w«, and thst ths fottawlntI*.
of Ottawa, in Ckaiicety.
steady us beciuse no matter herself or some other suitable person
It ii Ordered,That creditorsof said
Section 34, Town 5 North. Range
State of Michigan, ns mortgagee, to th# Ust of HU know Mac snd bsllsf, «
Agnes Van Parnis,Plaintiff, vs.
through what Ureas and strain wt
deceased are required to present their KAYIE VAN DUINE NOGGLES.
16 West."
try# «t«tsm#ntof th# owotruhip. maaac'v
Adrian J. Van Pernia,Defendant. which mortgage wa* recorded in wm. #t#.. the sfor#raM publkAtion fra
sites Katherine Nat|tet,DarMs*4
may be called to pass, when tit It ia Ordered, That ths
claims to mid court at said Probate Of
HUGH
E.
LILLIE.
the
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
Order of Publication
ths data sImwii
1* th*
ruption,
--•wa
wow ghuro
ss'raoTV •S«|'ii’
l*h Day el May A. D„ 1929
Lord comes there will he victory.
flee on or before the
KatherineTen Cate htviag filed in
Attorney for Plaintiff,
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on <|«lr#d hr th# Art of Ausust 34. IS1
Itt J. sad
Non-Kreidcnt Defendant
IV. Ths Lord God Coming to at ten A. M., at said Probate Office is
uid caurt her petition praying that
kjoWJJrjMn
rartlon
41!
I'ontal
...............
...
luiu# snd
Business Address:
Suit pending in said Court held the 19th day of June A. D. 1925,
Nth day •( July A 1. 1929
Zion (vv. PH).
the administrationof said estste be
Bgrulsikm# pflntsdon’ th# row of thi*
hereby appointedfor hearingsaid peGrand Haven. Michigan. at the Court House in the City of in Libor 135 of Mortgageson page form, to-wlt;
1. Ilehold Your Hod (v. D).
at tan o'clock in tbe forr.aon,mid lime granted to Bert Vander Piorg or to
tition.
Grand Haven, Michigan, on Ihe 1th of 660, on which mortgage there t. Thst th# num#< and uddretmo of th#
When He cornea to Zion there
and place being hereby appointed for «ome other suitable person:
Expires July 13th.
It is Fnrtter Ordered, Tbit Public
i* claimed to be duo al this time puMItarr, editor, rnsnsginseditor, and
day of March. 1929.
»HI be no need of fear. This notice thereof be given by publication the examination and adjustmentof all It is Ordered,That tha
bu*in«o«nuiMsrts ar* :
MORTGAGE
’ Present: Hon. Orien S. Cross, Cir- the sum of One Thousand, Five
I'ublUhrr• BrsvirninA. Muhh-r, ItoUsod,
• blessed truth ran be proclaimed
claims and demands against laid de.
Whereas William J. Ferner and ruit Judge
of a copy hereof far three foccessive
llth day af May A. D. 1929
Hundred
Seventy-six
and
twentyMlrhisan. Frfifor Hrnismln A. MuUhr.
ceased.
a load to the cities of Judah.
Amelia
Ferner, his wife, of the
weeks previous to reM dty of bearing
Holland.
Mitblnn. MsnsytnK Editor-five
one-hundreth*
($1576,25)
DolIt
satisfactorily
appearing
to
It h Further Ordered, That publit at tea o'clock in the forenoon, at said
2. The Lord Hod will come with
Hsnismin A. Muld-r. Holland. Mkhiran.
t^mship of Jamestown.Ottawa thin
„„„ Court
u,(uri oy
in the Holland City News, a newspaper
by HIIIKI,vll
affidavit „n
on I1I0
filo lIUU
that lar.i principaland interestand at- Bii«ln#M Manner -UrnjnmlhA. M*]d#r.
a ‘strong hand (v. 10).
notice thereofbe given by publication ProbateOffice, be and is hereby ap.
printed and circulated in said County.
the defendant Adrian J Van Pcrn- torney fee of Thirty-five$(35.00) Hullsnd. Mlrhisan.
of a copy af thia artier,for three painted far hearing aaid petition;
The hope of the world Is In the
oited a certain mortgage,bearing is. is not a resident of the State Dollars, being the legal attorney Thst ths nwn#M are: Benjamin A. M-dJAMES J. DANHOF,
mceativa week* previous to laid day
It ia Farther Ordered. That public
coming of Jesus Christ In power
A true
Judge of Probate. of hearing, in the Holland City Newa notice thereof be riven by publication dated the 24th day of November, of Michigan, hut that said Defend- fee in said mortgage provided,and drr. Holland. MIcMtsn.Chart#* I., Mulder
an I great glory 1j^ establish His
fcwat*. tKdu* Mulder. HsUss Mulder, Mv*1919, to the Jamestown State Bank.
ant's Inst known residenceand twist no suit or proceedings having been Nn Muhlrr )
Coro
Vandt
Watav.
*
a newspaper printed and circulated in •f a ropy af tbis order, once each
Bleaned rule over (W earth. Righta
Mich;gan
Corporation,
of
JamesItogUtcr of Probata.
office address is No. 4i West 77th institutedat law to recover the
S. That the knows hoMlhnlfW*. smrtreid county
week for throe successive weeks previ.
eousneal and |»eace cun come only
town, Michigan, which wa* record- Street,New York City, New Yoik. debt or any part thereof, secured aware*, ami (Sh*r rarurityNildrr* owning
JAMES J. DANHOF,
oos to uid day of beariog,ia the
with the MesstiinV:rule.
or
holdinK I |»r relit at more of total
ed in the office of the registerof on motion of Charles H. McBride. by said mortgage, whereby the
... MORTGAGE sale
Judfcs of Probate.
Holland City Nows, a newspaper print
amount of honrfi, m«>rtirs*ss. or o*h#r
8. He almll fe*ul His flock like a
dteds of the county of Ottawa on Attorney for the Plaintiff.
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
A
trite rapt—
(•ruritUware: non#.
ed and circulated ia uid county.
shepherd (v. 11).
the 2nd day of December,1919, at
Vanda Water.
4. Thai th# two paragraph* n#st ah*#,
DEFAULT having bean made in Ur*
It Is ordered that the said de- mortgage has become operative.
A* the shepherd finds the lambs,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Ragiatfrof Probate.
sivlu* th# namra of th# ownerk. rtorkbold.
2:40
o’clock P. M., in Liber 130 of
THEREFORE, notiro is •TO,
the
conditions
of
a
certain
mortfendant.
Adrian
J.
Van
Pernls,
snd recunty boldir*.If say.
csnfaln
feeds and cares f«»r them, so will
Jud&e of Probst*.
v eramni
Mortgages on page 186;
cause his appearance to be entered hereby given, that by virtue of the nut only the ll*t of serwkholdrr*,,
A tree seif
the flood Shepherd search out and guf*jriven by Abraham Pnlmbos
And
whereas
the amount claimed in thi* caw* within three months said power of sale mid in pursu- holdsrsa* they apioar ui«n th# ‘
Coe*
VoaSs
Watar.
end Hendrieka Palmbos, his wife,
provide for Hit own
Iteriafor at Pw>ti>Ss
to be due upon said mortgage at from the date of thia order, and In ance of the statute in such case ih.- rompany but al-o, in ca*re u.^«_
mortgagorsto the Zeeland State No. 8206 Expires April 27
the date of this notice is the sum case of hia appearance, that he made and provided, the «uid mort- (lvrkhold#ror rarurity holder aiiprar* apm
Hank, a Michigan Corporation,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Ui# hooka of th# roenany aa tru»|##ar in
11928-Kxp. May 4
of $2642..')0and an attorney fee in cause his answer to the Plaintiff*gage will be forerlosedby sale of any older flduriary relalio*. th# name of
11929 -kxp. Mav I
mortgagee, on April 27, 1917. which The Probate Coart Far The County
thereto in the sum of $25 bill
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Ths Pro- addition
. ,
uni of
oi complaint
compiaim (o
io be
oe filed
men and
ana a the premise* therein described at ths person or rarnnrationfor whom rarh
Of Ottawa
STATE OP MICHIGAN- i ha Probate said mortgage was recordedAi
tru«to#N actln#. is alven: .No thst th#
the office of the Register of Deeds
At a session of said Court, held b .(• Court for tha County of Ottawk.
b, wrvwi npon tb. public auction,to the. highest bid- raid two paraurnph* contain (UrtOMfiiti
Caurt for tha County of Otttwa.
At a sosaion of Mid Coon, Uid si institutedat law to recover the plaintiff’sattorney witliin forty! der, at the north front door of the #mbr*riaff»ITI» nf» full knowledra and tefor Ottawa County, Michigan, on at the Probate Office in the City of
At a session of said Court, held it
April 30, 1917, m Liber 107 of Grand Haven, in aaid County, onl tba Probata Office in tha City of Grand debt now remainingsecured there- days after service on him of u copy court house in the City of Grand li#f a* to th# cireurMtancraand condition*
the Probate Office In thi city of Grand
under which -torkholdcr# and racurliy
H*v*n in tha said County, on ths 2nd by, or anv part thereof.
of said Bill and notice of this or- Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
Haven In said County, on tb« Snd Mortgages on page 244, and on the 4th day of April, A. D. 1929. day of April A. D„ 1929.
And whereas default ba* been der. and that In default thereof, that being the place where thu holder*who do not apprar uiwn the hook*
which mortgage there ia claimed
Present: Hon. James J, Danhof,
of lb# companyaa trusts#*, hold stoak and
day of April A. D. 1929.
Present, Hot. James J. Dankof, made in the payment of the money that uid Bill ba taken as confessed Circuit Court for the County of Ot- s#rorltl#s In a esparttyothar than timt of
to be due now the sum of $4681.00 Judge of Probate.
Promt t Boa. Itmm J. Daahof. Jadfn
secured
by
said
mortgage,
whereby
bona (Id# MsMtaPpi
oyner ; and thia affiant |
has ao
by uid non-resident defendant. tawa is held, on Monday the 10th areason
for principal and interest and an
In tha Matter of the Estate of Judge at Probate.
of Probeta.
to Mli#v# that any
perron,
the power of sale contained therein
day
of
June,
A.
D.,
1929,
at
two
And
it
further
ordered
that
attorney fee as provided in Mid
IatU matter af the Estate af
AHce^F.^HerhertDeVries,
la ths Matter of Um btata of
asoortatisn. or
itio:, ha. anv inUreat
has boom* operative:
within twenty days after tbe date o'clock In the afternoonof that direct or imHrratIn^h# said nock. Son <l«,
mortgage,and the Power of Sale
ANNA J. VAN LANDEGEN9, Daremd
HERMANU3 BARTELS, Daaaasad
Now, therefore,notice Is hereby hereof, the uid plaintiff cause a date, which premises are described
o i» r ra#„riilmthan a* ao stated by
mtained therein having become
The GfaaA Rapids Trust com
It appearingto tbe court that , the
It appearingto tU court that tba given that, by virtue of uid power notice of this order to be published in said mortgage a* follows, tooperativeby reason of said default,
y, a Michigan corporation, of
B. A Ml LDBJt,
of sale, and in pursuancethereof in the Holland City News, a news- wit: The following described hind
time for presantatlon of daimsagainat
NOTICE is hereby given that on
d Rapids, Michigan, having timt for prescatatiaoo/ dalas against and
Manaacr-Bdtlor.
of the statute In such case made
said estate should ba limited, And that
and
premises
situated
in
the
City
•aid
aatata
ahoold
ba
Ratted,
and
that
Sworn
lo
sod
aijh»crib#d
before me this
paper printed, pulillshedand cirMonday the first day of July, 1929, ----- In said Coart ita Seventh Ana time and place be appointed to rea time aad place ba appointed to re- and provided, the said mortgage culated in said county of Ottawa: of Holland. County of Ottawa, and l«h day of April. t»JP.
at tan o’clockin the morning, the nual Account bs Trustee under the
W| 1.1.1AM l WEATVICCT.
win be foreclosedby a sale of the that such Publicationlie continued State of Michigan,vix: all that
ceive, examine nod adjust all claims
undersigned will, at the front door Eleventh Paragraph of the Will df ceive, txaalM aod adjust all claims
Notary PuMir
and demands against said dsccaoed by
•N
demtsds
against said deceased by mortgaged premises at public once each week for six successive part of Lot numlmred three (3) In
of the Court House in -the City of ••id deceaaed,and its petition prayMy ruatmlnion eipiroe Jan. 3,
and before said court:
vendue to the highest bidder at the weeks, or that plaintiffcause a Block numbered Thirty-five(36) of
aad
before
aaid
court:
Grand HaveD; Michigan, sell at ing for the allowance thereof,and
It is Orderad, That creditors of said
north front door of the court house copy of this order to be served per- said city of Holland, which is
It Is Ordered, That creditors of said
nubile auction to the highest bid farther praying for the allowance
deceased are required to present tboir
In the citv of Grand Haven in said sonally on said non-resident de- bounded by a line commencing on
der, the premises described in mid of its feet, and for the approval of deceased an rvqakad to preMnt their
claims to said court at said Probata
county, that being the place of fendant, at k-gst twenty days be- the Northwest corner of the East
Hairnet*
arid
court
at
aaid
Probate
mortgage, or ao much thereof as all things in said account set forth.
Office on or before the
holding the circuit court within said fore the time above prescribed for one-third (E l-3rd) of said Lot.
»i|r bg necewary to pay the prinIt b ordered That the 6th day of Offcami arbaforo the
countv, on the 12th day of July, A. his appearance.
thence running west Twenty-two
ith day of Aufust, A. 1. 1929
cipal sum of ooid mortgage, to- May, A. D. 1929, at ten o’clock in
•th Day al Aagari A. D. 1929
D., 1929, at ten o’clock in the forethence South to the
And it ds further ordered that
gether
with
interest to that date at the forenoon, at said Probate Ofat ten o'clock in tin forenoon,said
at tea e’dack ia tha foraaaan. said noon; the descriptionof which said the said plaintiff cause a copy
y
line of said I<ot; thence East
of
timaand place baing hereby appointed six per cent, and all legal colts, fice, be and is hereby appointed for
premises contained in said mort- this order to be mailed to said de: along the South line of said Lot
said premisesbeing described as examining and following aaid acAccident
for the examinationand adjustment of
gage is as follows:
fendant at No. 44 West 77th St, Twenty-two (22) foet; thenen
follows:
count
and
hearing
said
petition:
a]t elahn aad demands against said
nil claims and demands against said
The Southeast quatter of the New York City. New York, that North to the place of beginning,
Compeni
The West Seventy (70) acres of
It Is Further Ordered That pubdeceased.
Southwest quarter of Section 25, being defendant'slast known post- together with all tenement-, herethe Southeastquarter (SEte) of lic notice thereof ba given by pubSty
It is Further Ordered. That public
It is FurthesOrdered. That public Township I. North, of Range 13 office adoress, by registered mail, ditaments and appurtenances there- 1
Section thirty (30). in Township lication of a oopy of this order for
notice theraeffbe |iva« by paMicaiion West, containingforty acres of and a return receiptdemanded,at untn belonging.
•otiee thereof bo gfren by publientiou
Five (5) North, Range Thirteen three successiveweeks previous to
of a copy of this order fpr three succeaDated this J4th thy of March,
I JrV
ofa copy of this ordar, for threa sac- land more or less, in the Township least thirty day* before the time
West (13), all in the Township of aid day of hearing in the Holland
A, D.. 1929.
of Jamestown in said County.
•iva weeks prefioos tomdd day of beau
herein
prescribed
for
the
appearJamestown,Ottawa County, Michl- CKy News, a newspaper printed
J
Dated: February 24, 1029.
fag la the Helland City News, a newsance of the defendant
and circulatedin said County.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
wawapapnr printedaad circwktad ia
paper printed and efrcqtetedia aald
The Jamestown State Bank,
ORIEN
S. CROSS,
K
ZEELAND STATE BANK,
Mortgagee.
said Coaaty.
. ,
Circuit Judge.
Mortage®.
JAMB J. DANHOF. F«d T. Mile?,
Chas. McBride,
Charles H.
1
Lokker A Den Herder,
* P,®WUAttomay for Mortgagee.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Attorney for Mortgt
Attorney* for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
April 1, 1929. vp
---Holland, Michigan,
•f
I. God's Msssags of Comfort (vr.
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News '“wasar"-

number of Holland people

heard Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer of

Lawn and Garden

_

this city and Cairo, Egypt, over station WMAQ, Chicago, Sunday even-

Fertilizer

ing.

For the Beit Results Use

The Holland Fish and Game club
will provide the progfam Friday
noon at the regular weekly meeting
of the Dwight Udell chapter of the

Grasgro

Isaac Walton League of Grand

The Finest of

Rapids.

The Evans Dry Cleaning company now occupy* the building next
to the Knapp Tire Shop, formerly
occupied by the Brink second- hand

all Fertilizers for

Lawns, Gardens, Shrubs and Plants

store.

E. Kssenburg, 290 East

25 Poond Bag— $1.50

street, has applied for

to build a garage at

50 Pound Bag— $2.75
100 Pound Bag— $4.50

8th
permit
the cost

a

of $50.

A1 Joldemna of this city is the
youngestmember of the board of
supervisors. He is 38. Cornelius
Roosenraadof Zeeland is the dean
of the board.

Tom Mabwitt of ths Michigan
State Bell Telephone company in
Holland was called to Grand Rapid# last week by the death of his
father, Thomas Malewiu.

surely find nothing finer than “Grasgro"
on

Oh Sale

my Lawn

by tbe following Dealers:

Deur 8 Zwemer, Hdw.
Nies
Vogelzong Hardware
Vander Warf
Gebben & Vanden Berg
Central Park Grocery

Hardware

Hdw.

It is rather a coincidencethat

«

CT.M&'SjtS
of 1929 and a young lady, the aalutatorian. Because of her standing
of 96.76, Miss Helen Sprietsma of

Holland has been chosen. Miss

Sprietama has taken an active pert
Among those who attended the in many other things besides her
Mandell-Dukefight in Grand Rap- regular studies. In her freshman
ids Friday evening were. Dr. 0. year, she won first prise in CitisenVandc Velde, Dr. Carl Van Raalte. ship. She was also elected presia re nee A. Ukker, Watson Spoel- dent of her Camp Fire Group.
stra, Bud Westerhof, Ben Batcnia, During her Sophomore year, she
Bert Golater, Bernard Keefer, Sr.. joined Kappa Delta Lit. Society and
Ben Uevanae, Oscar Hook and Dave Blue Triangle. Helen was a memand Charles VerBorg.
ber of the Biology Club and during
her sophomore year was elected
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Homer secretary. When a Junior, she was
*<3 West 11th street, at the electedas an alderman of the stuHolland hospital, a son; to Mr. and dent council and secretary of the
Mrs. John Veen, 129 West 15th Kappa Delta. In her senior year
street, a daughter.
she was literary editor of the
Boomerang and presidentof Kappa
Supt. E. E. Fell and PHn. J. J. Delta. She also took part in the
Rjeniersma will atend the meeting Senior play and was named a memof the Michigan Schoolmasters club ber of the National Honor Society.
at Ann Arbor on April 25, 26 and
2i.
Young Man High School
Valedictorian
(

I

Miss Helen Sprletsma

De Free Hardware
Corner Hardware
Ver Burg Hardware
Holland Co-Op. Co.
Reliable Coal Co.
Frank H. Eby

I

Uuis Daminka, alias Stephan
Smith, is confined to the Kent

Weller Nurseries
For establishedLawns use 2 to 3 lbs. per
100 sq. ft. For use in preparing New

and Gardens
*

3 to 4 lbs. per 100 sq.

Lawns

ft.

cTmmbSr

United SUtg.
ur \ an Duren of this city.

is re-

commended.

Van

Chemical Co.

s

Mfgs.

High Grade Fertilizers

of

HOLLAND, MICH.

ArtT

The steam shovel of the Harringt«n company was taken to the site
of the new Bell Telephone company
buildingSaturday to begin the
work of excavating the basement.
The Quality Hat Shoppe is now
occupying the buildingat 260 River
avenue. They were formerly located at the corner of Washington
and 8th street
Joseph Bergman of the Model
laundry attended the State laundry Owners’ Convention at the
Hotel Pantlind in Grand Rapids,
r nday

WM.

THOMSON
- - MICHIGAN

A.

Cor. 19th

St.

HOLLAND, '

tod Washington Ave.
.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All ktttb of

ELECTRIC PUMPS

•tuBed. Gvanotted. Tbeoo ire

and SEPTIC

TANKS

ctpocially adaptable in

omlyiaf Mfd ratal district*.

j

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

:The Latest

in

Transportation“Service” our Motto

14 k/tf£sjyjKvm£

Towns

85
Holland Phone

2623

Office Cor. Pine & 8th

BROS., Operators

Sales

salutatorianof the graduating class
20th in Holland High School, but this
rtreet has applied for a permit to year a boy, Marion MeCo/, has atbuild a garage at a cost of $175.
tained the high average of 97.13 for
four years. Mr. McCoy haa not
Several flags in Holland were at only a high scholastic standing,but
half mast Saturday in honor of the excels in many other things. When
returning of the body of Ambassa- a freshman, he was awarded second
dor Herrick from France.
prize in Citizenship and was also EXCHANGE CLUB IS SPONSOR ZEELAND. SAUGATUCI ORAthe first secretary of the Junior
ING MOVE OF SALVATION TORICAL WINNERS OF FRIDAY
The farewell services and faro- High Republic.During his sophoARMY
TO MEET IN HOLLAND MAY 13
Wf jl offeringat the Fourth Reform- more year, he joined the AthenaeedChurch for .Miss. Alice Nyboer um literary Society,was a squad
The Salvation Army if putting Two girli proved the winners
has been postponed to April 28th. leader, was elected presidentof the on a drive for a quota of $1,000 in the suodietnet oratorical and deMembers of the church and all Biology Club, became “primus con- which is being sponsoredin Hol- clamatorycontest held in Zeeland
friends of Miss Nyboer who are In- sul" of Latin Club and class presi- land bv the Exchange Club. They High school Friday with Saugatuck
terested in her departuer as mis- dent In his junior year, he war have alwaye helped the work of the and Zeeland taking places in both
sionary to South America are asked made a member of the debating Salvation Army in the past yean contest. .
to come to this service. She will squad, secretaryof Athenaeum, and is doing so again thia vear.
In oratory Eunice Godfrey of
sad for South America on the 4th member of Hi-Y, and also enjoyed Dr. Leenbouta ia in charge of this Saugatuck placed first with Don
of May.
being assistantstage manager.
and ha and R B. Champion,pointed DeBruyn of Zeeland second. A tie
out that no attempt is made to en- vote was registered by the judges
AI TO ACCIDENT AT COOPERSter the field wjiich is so well cov- but Miss Godfrey registered two
Holland High Senior Class ered by the Holland City Rescue firsts, which gave her the honored
VILLE
position.Other schools to commission.
Pupils Have High
An accident occurred two miles
The rest of the work was covered and Otsego, with the Grand Haven
Standings
east of Coopersville Sunday at
in a letter which was read from the pete in oratory were Coopersville
M when a light coupe went
pulpit of practically all of the local entrant unable to atend.
Off the road and rolled over three
The Holland High Senior Clase churches Sunday.
„ Zeeland placed first In declamatimes before reaching the deep this year boasts 87 girls and 63
Checks are to be mailed to Mr. tions with Mis* Aiks Kstte as wingully, iniuring two occupants boys. The honor roll of the class Champion, secretary of the Ex- ner, Roxie Mite won second honors
severely. William E. Wendel of De- of 1929 contains the names of stu- change club.
for Saugatuck. Otsego and Cootroit was driving. He was seriously dents whose average is above 90
.
o
persvilleschool* also competed in
injured and was taken to St. per rent. Thirty-seven of the class
the declamation*.
HOPE COLLEGE NINE BLANK- Winners of the Zeeland contest
Marys Hospital at Grand Rapids. of 150 are listed.
ED BY KAZOOS
His mother Mrs. Mary Wendel, 1. Marion McCoy .................. 97.13
will meet in the district contest in
72 years old. was brought to Hat- 2. Helen Sprietsma .......
96.76
Holland May 3, to be held at
Western State Teachers' college, High school auditorium.
ton Hospital. She has a fractured 3. Josephine Tucker ..............96.18
4. Evelyn Den Uyl ..................
96.00 champions of the Michigan
colleleg and arm and slight bruises and
_
95.56 giate conference, ran over Hope OTTAWA COUNTY DRIVER IS
cuts on the head. Her condition is 5. Orson Geegh .......................
_____
said to be favorable.
6. Alice Boter .....................
95.48 college, 11 to 0, in
a ball ..
FINED
95.17 that lasted nearly three hours at
Another companion.Mrs. Mam- 7. Josephine Kaper ..................
Frank Stevene, age 89, of Conk95.06 Kalamazoo Saturday. Pray and lin, Ottawa County was fined $100
mie Sheldon of Grand Rapids, was K. Hester Pellegrom ...............
94.61 ElUngson.righthanders, and How- and costa after he pica, led guilty
uninjured. She was taken to her 9. Merle Rigtennk..................
home by a passing motorist.
10. Spencer Stegenga ............. 94.61 ard Kimball, southpaw, divided the upon arraingment bofo
ire
11. Bernice Van Spyker ....... -. 94.33 hurling for the teachers and per- Frank A.
Hess
...
__
,
___
court,
police
12. Nella Westrate ............... 94.26 mitted but four hits. Score:
Grand Rapids. Friday on a charge
R H E vof driving while under influenceof
13. Evelyn Wicrda ...............
_ 94.lt
14. John Vanden Belt ............93.56 Western State..038 102 02*— 11 132 1liquor. Stevens
arrested
15. Shirley Fairbanks .........
93.35 Hbj* ....... ...... 000 000 000- 0 4 7 Thursday evening by Patrolman
Batteries — Ven Lente, Van Ose Daniel Hefferan at Market and
16. Alma Plnkke .....................93.31
17. Jeannette Van Slooten ....... 93.26 and Steffener; Pray, Kimball, Ell- Monroe avs. A small quantity of
18. Margaret Steketee..............
93.23 ingson and Johnson, Wafford.
hard cider was taken from his
o
19. Mane Dogger ........ ...........
93.17
automobile.
20. Ella Roggen. ..... - ...............
93.11
WANTED TO BE MISSIONARY HOLLAND-HAMILTON
21. MargueriteOudemool ........ 92.78

FOR SALE
A 90 Acre Farm in Fillmore
Township or may consider
a trade for

-

—
game

_______

O'

-

_

—

CAR

-- --

CAR

Inquire at

Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.

1Z

22.

Washed

Polished

Greased

J
Why

We

worry about your Car Service.

save you time. We save
you money. We save
you worry.

Drive in your car and

undry

Cab&

Storage Garage

RALPH LEEUW,
28 Wert 9th
12159
(5117

St.

MODEL

Holland, Mich.

11

But Saugatuck

The Soft Water Laundry
Phone 5442-D7 E. 8th

Towing Service

George Vogt

St.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Piano Tuning and
Repairing

Car Storage

Tiri Service

Agent for U.

8.

Href

l:

ROAD PLANS

*1

m

shaped by master craftsmen
to a majestic simplicity.
Among them is one most
fitting to your need.
Such a memorial withstands completely the as*
igult of the elementsthroughout the yean. HewnofBarre
Granite, it is beautifuland
everlasting.Here b all. you
desire a memorial to express
—majestic strength,beauty
and peace.
,• A Jones Brothers Guarao*e Bond protects the purchaser of a Guardian Memorial forever.
Let us show you our die*

DIED

Far 25 yoari
With Julius Bauer A Ce.

WOMAN

4.

®W«.«vu
who

ui uvmuw
lives In Lake-

$1,800.

She

la alleged to

have given

E

War*

i^i

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
tfEtortmtoiBmaf

HOLLAND MONIMENT WORKS
CEMETERY MEMORIALS

18 W. 7th

8t.

Holland,

Mich.

PheaellTI

AuthorizedDistrihuten

'•

SCRIPTURE CALENDARS

a

^

h

]*

• It: >.

.

L Culver of thia City t black eye
A few 1939 Scripture Calendar!
township,states the com- and he gave the officers a tip beleft, while they last 10c a copy.
pany* machinery for drillingon cause of her assault Culver is bethe farm now is in Holland and ing held in j«U for farther ques- MalHng, fie extra. Holland City
boon will bo taken to the farm.
tioning.
News, office,81 W. 8th St
Heneveld,

Every (jrrn^

play.

The East Shore Oil company, of fore.
which Rudolph Zeltch Is president VandeBuntc was arraigned Satand Joseph Devine is secretary- urday afternoon before Justice
treasurer, ha* been organised at Fidus E. Fish and demanded
Saugatuck and the machinery is examination which was aet for
being placed in positionto drill for April 8. He was unable to furnish
$1,500 bond. Mrs. Kruithof also
oil and gae near Saugatuck.
DoGenther A Edgecomb has or- was arraigned,waived examination
ganized a company to drill for oil and was bound over to drcult
court She could not give ball of
the

smallest monuments

Guardian Memorialsare

"f?.!!*1'

Phone

LAUNDRY

Prop.

see

.

MONEY
City

...............
- ...........
92.64

»

to impressive mausoleums—

23. MargaretTibbe ....................
92.86
A committee composed of Mayor
Miss Aiks Nyboer, daughter of Hrneat C. Brooks, G. J. Dii-kema
24. Clarice Van Doesburg ........ 92.27
NjrC.r. hu
25. CarolineHilarides ..............
92.19
26. MargaretSchurman.. - ....... 92.11
.to b*come VCItjr Clerk Oie*r Pttanon mrt with
mifiiionary. She win become conthe coont, rotd offieltb toduy and
27. Evelyn Roossien .... ..... —..91.97
nected
with
the
Inland
South went over the proposed plan* lor a
28. Ruth Wostveer..; _______- ....... 91.96
American mission. Her destina- new highway between Hollaimd and
29. Charlotte Kooiker ................
91.98
tion Is not determined. Miss Ny- Hamilton.
30. Louise Bosnian...- ...... ..... JL74
ho«r will be supported by Fourth
31. Gertrude Baker. ...................
9L70
The state highway department
Reformed
church of Holland, of was represented by W, J. King*cott
32. James Zwemer _______________
9L62
which she is
member. The end Engineer Brightman.
33. Nelson Urick ........................
91.23
church ha* arranged a farewell ser34. Elmer Bauhahn .........- ....... 90.89
vice for her April 28. the eve of
ALLEGAN LIQUOR RAID NETS
85. Jennette Herman ............... 90.88
for New York, and
36. Roselle Kuite ..............- ....... 90.88
ONE
__to haa been act for
37. Fred Raffenaud
...........
90.31
May
Mias Nyboer will work
among the Indian* for her firat The home of Mrs. Emma KruitThe following have applied for t«™ of five yean. She was born hof. Allegan, was raided Friday
building permits: Benjamin J. Bal- in The Netherlands and she came night by Sheriff Guy Teed and his
<lu‘ 214 West 9th Street,to buQd
here when a child. She waa gradu- deputies who found 60 gallons of
a double garage at a cost of $326:
ated from Hope High school In alleged moonshine concealed in a
Raven, Kramer end Raven to erect 1916.
datern. The officers were informed
a $4500 dwelling at 84 West 20*h
a brother of the woman, Andrew
Street.
WILL DRILL FOR OIL IN LAKE- VandeBnnte of Milwaukee, Wis.,
DOWN AND AT SAUGATUCK alleged to have brought the liquor
here in his car several nights be.....

SAVES

price.

Cook

From

a

•washing

very short time
themachme is cleaned, greased and all set for
work or pleasure again' and at a very reasonable
in a

Alma

The final tribute

-

IN SOUTH AMERICA

Improved City

Property.

was

CAR

and Service

John Meeusen. 119 East

-

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN

Oakland

Mr and Mrs. W. W. Weaver of
Marion McCoy
San Pedro, California,spent a few
days in Holland with friends and For several years past, girls have
relatives.
won the honors of valedictorianand

E

J. Baclidkr,

l

o.c,n.t

sssSftS-.R

.'£>'

iiKiib

